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NEW ZONING ORDINANCE
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Things are always coming up to
show us how ignorant we are.
Take this week for instance, we
broke a big gear on the power
paper cutter and the culprit
turned out to be a badly wal-
lowed out bearing. Well, we
welled, we will just get us a
new bearing, weld the gear
back together and we will be
back in business in no time.
This was not the case however,
because after close inspection,
It was found that the old bear-
ing was made of babbitt, and
not only that, but it had been
poured into a rather ragged
hole in the casting, rather than
fitted as most bearings today
„ After melting out the old bab-
bitt bearing, we found the in-
side of the hole where the bear-
(Continues( on Back Pogo)
Weed Average
Is $51.12
Sales are continuing on the
Murray Tobacco Martet with
an average of $51-12 being re-
ported for the gale of Type 33
dark fired tobacco on Thursday.
011ie Barnett, reporter for
the local market, said 1113.116
pounds were sold for S98,921,88.
The sales will continue at the
four Murray floors, Doran's,
Farris, Growers, and Planters,
until further notice.
LET A SMILE BE YOUR UMBRELLA — Gloria Myers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CIN.ford Myers of Beaver Darn, and her French Mond TM take • walk on a rainy winter day.Gloria was recently chosen queen of the "Shield", Murray State University yearbook. SheIs • sephornor• English and speech major.
Tornado Kills 29 Persons In___ Plan Bridge Day
Mississippi; Dover Is Hit
By WILLIAM L. VAUGHN
HAZELHURST, Min. MPS —
40-mile stretrii of southern
Three Vehicle
Wreck Occurs
A three vehicle collide& OW
curred Thursday at 9:10 5.0,
at the intersection of South 12th
and Sycamore Streets, accord-
ing to the report. filed by the
investigating officers of the
Murray Police Department
Cars involved were a 1955
Chevrolet two door driven by
Clarence Eugene Manby of rib.
ducah, a 1961 Ford two door
owned by Joe Ed Thompson and
driven by Dorothy Locke Pride-
more of 102 North 13th Street,
Murray; and a 1982 GMC pick-
up truck driven by Robert Ed-
ward Lassiter of Hazel Route
One.
Police said the Ford was jo-
gs tooth on South 12th Street,
al,king a left hand tom, and
collided with the Chevrolet go-
,111 leg north on 12th Street. The
Ford then hit the GMC truck
which had stopped for traffic
light while going west on Sy-
camore Street, according to the
police report.
Damage to Chevrolet was on
tho right front fender and bum-
per, and to the Ford on the
right quarter panel.
This was the 31st wreck re-
port filed by the Murray Police
Department during the month
of January.
Kathleen Patterson
Undergoes Surgery
Miss Kathleen Patterson un-
derwent major surgery at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
•Mernhis, Tenn., on Thursday.
The Murray woman Is one
of the first grade teachers at
the Luther Robertson Elemen-
tary School.
Her address for those wh
would like to send her cards or
letters is Baptist Memorial "los-
pita). Room 837, Madison East.
Memphis, Tenn.
Minizalppi was a shambles of
nattered homes, twisted power
lines, demolished cars and tree-
blocked roads today in the af-
,termeith of a tornado that kill-
ed 20 persons and injured hun-
dreds of others.
Tvristers darned across three
counties at dawn Thursday, cat-
ching many of the retedents in
bed. Some awakened to horror.
Betty Gilmore. 15, feltf her
house moving and thought she
was dreaming. She tried to get
out of bed, but couldn't get her
balance. Then she was thrown
(Continued on Back Pagel
Ails
Speaker For
Rotary Club
Dr. Willard Ails of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
staff was the speaker Thursday
at the regular meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club.
Dr. Ails a native of Paducah
and a graduate of University of
Kentucky, spoke on the abuse
of Drugs. He said he prefers to
use the term mis-use of Drugs
rather than abuse of drugs be-
cause drugs taken properly are
good. It is the misuse of drugs
which creates so many pro-
blems - •
Dr.. Ails presented a fact
sheet as to the cause of drug
i.ddictinn in a community and
showed the Rotarians a physi-
cal sample of a number of
drugs.
Dr. Alls pointed out that
there are something like 300,-
000 hippies in this country
whose influence on the young
has been adverse because of
their open use of drugs and the
fact that hippies rebel from
every thing that is good and
right. They criticize every thing
that is done and offer nothing
better. He added that the re-
sponsibilities however for the
"hippie" problems must be
shared by the parents, our soc-
(Continued en peck Pees)
Oaks Club Women
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their
regular day of bridge on Wed-
nesday. January 29. at 9-.30 am.
at the club house.
Hostess for the day will be
Reva Shelton Members please
call her at 753-7935 for reserva-
tions by Tuesday morning.
WEATHER REPORT
usit.a ie'rees imonsaimasen
by United Press International
Mostly cloudy today through
Saturday with light rain -east
and snow flurries west and over
state tonight and Saturday.
High today 32 west to 54 east.
Low tonight 5 west to 15 east.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky — Saturday thr-
ough Wednesday. Temperatures
are expected to average 8 to 12
degrees below normal, continu-
ed cold through middle of next
week. Normal highs 40 to 49,
normal lows 22 to 32.
Precipitation expected to to-
tal one-half to near an inch oc-
curring early part of the mid-
dle of next week.
James Stacey Chef,
Restaurant Manager
At Holiday Inn
James Stacey, 35, formerly of
Lexington, Kentucky, has ac-
cepted the position as Chef and
Manager of the Restaurant of
the Holiday Inn of Murray.
Mr. Stacey, a graduate of
Stivers High School, Dayton,
Ohio, received his college train-
ing at the Long Beach City Col-
lege, Long Beach, California.
For the past 15 years he has
been in the restaurant business
and was formerly associated
with The Campbell House and
the Holiday Inns of Lexington.
In October, 1958, Mr. Stacey
accepted the position as Chef
and Manager of the local rest-
James Senn"
Two Persons Are
Reported Injured
One person was treated and
admitted to the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital Wednes—
day at ten p.m. after reportedly
being injured in a car accident.
Miss Susie Howie, Farmer
Avenue, was admitted to the
hospital and is reported in sat-
isfactory condition.
Also treated at the same hour
was Miss Sharon Ledford, Fer-
nier Avenue, Murray. She was
not admitted to the hospital.
Her injuries were reportedly
from a car accident also.
S APPROVED
Kathy Rowlett
Miss Kathy. Rowlett Named
At The DAR Good Citizen
Miss Kathy Rowlett has beenl
selected DAR Good Citizen of
the year by the Captain Wen-
dell Oury Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Re_volut-
km. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Rowlett, 711 Main
Street.
Miss Rowlett -attends Murray
High School where she has en-
tered school activities whole-
tialg, Myers Named
As Manager For
The Belk's Store
Dale Myers, a former Callo-
way bounty man, is now the
Manager of the Belk's Depart-
Mint Store here in Murray. He
allies& Harris Byre,- Who has
been transferred to Chapel Hill,
North Carolina.
Myers started his new posit-
ion here in January 15 after
being manager of the Belk's
Store at Henderson for the past
3% years. He has been connect-
ed with the Belk stores for a
number of years having started
with the Belk More here in
Murray.
The new manager is a grad-
uate of Lynn Grove High School
and received his Bachelor of
Science degree from Murray
State University. He served
with the. U.S. Army in the
South Pacific during World War
Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Myers, Poplar Street,
Murray, is a member of the
Lions Club. He is married to
the former Frances Rogers,
delight*" of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Rogers of Lynn
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers are now
residing on Shady Lane Drive.
They attend the Church of
Christ.
IS BANK OFFICER
The name cf Mr. L. E. Wyatt
was inadvertently 'omitted from
the Bank of Murray advertise-
ment which was published last
Saturday. Mr. Wyatt is a vice-
president of the bank and has
been for the rast thirty-five
years. Mr. Wyatt joined the
bank in 1932. His name was
listed as a director of the fin-
ancial institution, but was Omit-
ted in the list of bank officers
The Ledger and Times regrets
this omission.
heartedly for the past four
years. She was chosen for her
high degree of dependability,
service, leadership and patrio-
tism. She has received two Nat-
ional Education Development
certificates and a Certificant De
Merite En Francais.
She has served as student
council representative for three
Years. Nice-president in her jun-
ior year and in April 1968 was
elected president of the coun-
cil. She has served on t h e
school newspaper staff for four
years; serving as news editor
last year and sports editor this
year. She has been in the band
for four years and has been
rank and section leader for last
two years. She also participated
in golf and tennis tournaments
during her busy high school
days.
She would like to teach phy-
sical education and coach ex-
tramural sports for girls, either
(Continued on Pan Eight)
Murray Man
Passes Away
Orlando H. Crass, retired res-
ident of Murray, passed away
Thursday at 5:30 a, m. at the
Hilltop Nursing Home. Kutta-
wa.
Crass was 89 years of age.
,He was born November 26,
1879, to the late Joseph Crass
and May Alexander Crass.
The Murray man died of com-
plications following an extend-
ed illness. His wife, Mrs. Mary
Olive Crass, passed away Feb-
ruary 21, 1961.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Roy Ross, 414 North 4th
Street, and Mrs. Bailey Barnett,
510 North 3rd Street; three
sons, Conley Crass, 313 North
4th Street, Coy Crass, Murray
Route One, and Thomas Crass,
North 5th Street, Murray; 13
grandchildren; 30 great grand-
children.
The funeral has been schedul-
ed for Saturday at 11 a. m at
the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
William McKinney officiaing.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Red Cross Instructor Training Session — Pictured left'. rifest are. Mrs. Juanita Rowlett, Nursing Inetrucver, Miss JeanSherpherd, Kentucky Nursing Representative. Mrs, Mary C.'Nursing Instructor, Mrs. Anne Howard. Cube Nigh SchoolHome Econortiks Teocher, Mrs. Lorraine Hayes, Msirrsir Vls TA worker and Red Cross Instructor. Mrs, Joan Blankenship,Calloway County leg Cress Executive. atra., humeri* Yrevath an. Librarian. Mrs, Ann Nays, Calloway Cooney Chelnnan ofVolunteors, Mrs. nes Schlosser— Lewes Nigh School Heine Ecorsonsks Teechor, (formerly of Mumy) end Mrs. Joan CNA,01pin CiSWIST IMP Velentger.
-
Two Patrolmen Elevated To
Position, Police Sergeant
The City Council last night
passed a new zoning ordinance
for the city of Murray. Passage
of the ordinance on the first
reading followed a public hear-
ing attended by about twenty
persons.
No one spoke in opposition to
the ordinance and two of those
present urged passage of the
ordinance with all dispatch.
Mrs. James Armbruster told the
council that she had read the
ordinance, together with the
changes made following a pre-
vious public hearing and that it
was a forward step for the city.
George Lilly told the council
that in his opinion, the ordin-
ance was a responsible and sen-
sible document and should be
atcepted by the council.
The ordinance is the first
"overhaul" of the wide ranging
zoning ordinance passed in
1959. That ordinance was the
first one to deal seriously with
E. H. Gregory
Dies Thursday
Eddie H. Gregory of 900 Story
Avenue was, claimed by death
Thursday at 4:15 p.m. at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murriy-Calloway County Hospi-
tal. His death was due to com-
plications following an extend-
ed illness.
The deceased :As 83 years of
age haying been born June 22,
19115. He -employed in the
Maintenance Department at
Murray State University. He
was a member of the Chestnut
Street Tabernacle Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Sybil Stalls Gregory, 900 Story
Avenue; one daughter, Mrs.
Bessie Fleming of Lincoln, Mo.;
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Carl
(Pauline) Parker, 202 Irvan
Street, and Mrs. Heart (Ruby)
Sheral of Barberton, Ohio; two
sons, Hoyt Gregory of St. Louis,
Mo., and J. D. Gregory of Ohio;
two sisters, Mrs. Carrie Taylor
of Athens, Ala., and Mrs. Julia
Blankenship of Columbus,
Tenn.; one brother, Johnny
Gregory of Paragould, Ark.; 12
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Wil-
liam McKinney and Rev. John
W. DeWater officiating.
Pallbearers will be Willard
Pace, J. D. Pace, 0. T. Stalls,
Bud l Stalls, Vernon Stalls, and
Gail Tiller.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may cell. -
Home Nursing
Course Set
For February
The Calloway County Chapter
of the American Red Cross in
cooperation with the Kentucky
Educational Television System
and the Department of Librar-
ies is sponsoring a Home Nurs-
ing Course for the public, be-
ginning February 24. The Home
Nursing films will be shown cn
WKMU-21 on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 8:00 to 8:30
pm. Those who enroll in the
course may watch the films and
attend a weekly practice session
at the public library on Thurs-
day evenings. The course will
run for five weeks, and certifi-
cation will be authorized upon
completion of the course.
This course will be under the
direction of Mrs. Lorraine Hay-
es, Red Cross Instructor, with
the help of various professional
resources in the community.
A recent instructor training
session was held in Mayfield.
Local paeticipants were Mrs.
Hayes, Mrs. Jean Blankenship,
chapter executive, Mrs. litst
garet Trevathan, librarian, and
(Continued an Pate Right)
•
the zoning problems on an
equitable basis.
The new ordinance is more
strict in some areas and en-
compasses more zoning areas.
Five zoning areas for resident-
ial zoning are included in the
ordinance.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp;-
chairman of the Murray Plann-
ing Commission told the group
last night that he knew that -
the document was not perfect,
but that "it is a forward step
for Murray".
Mayor Holmes Ellis express-
ed his thanks for the support
given the efforts of the Plann-
ing Commission and the coun-
cil. He was obviously pleased at
the outcome of the public hear-
ing since all present indicated
their support of the ordinance.
In othei action the council
approved the recommendation
of Chief of Police James Brown
and C. W. Jones, Chairman ol
the Police Committee, to ele-
vate Patrolmen Mozelle Phillips
and Alvin Farris to the position
of Police Sergeant. Both .are
veterans with the department
with Phillips having served for
six years and eight months and
Farris having been on the force
for ten years and seven months.
Beale Outland's term on the
Planning Commission ins ex-
pired and he was replaced by
Yandal Wrather.
A public hearing will be con-
ducted by the. State Highway
Department on the four-laning
of Main Street on February 6
at 10:00 am.
Traffic will be changed at
Sunny La'.- and Johnson Bou-
levard. Now the traffic on Sun-- •
ny Lane is through traffic at
this intersection and traffic on
Johnson Boulevard must come
to a stop This will be reversed
(Continued on Back Page)
R. L Taylor
Succumbs
Death _claimed the life o f
Robert L. Taylor of Murray
Route Three on Thursday at
10:30 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He had
been ill for two weeks.
Taylor, age 69, was born and
reared in Stewart County,
Tenn. He was the son of the
late William and Minnie Coy
Taylor.
The deceased moved to Gran-
ite City, Ill., in 1925, where he
was employed in the Steele
Mills for thirty years having re-
ceived his diamond pin. He re-
tired four years ago and moved
to Murray Route Three in
March of 1965.
Taylor is survived by his wile,
Mrs. Virginia Taylor, Murray
Route Three; two daughters,
Mrs. Barbara Elmore and Mrs
Linda Curtis; two sons, Robert
E. and Jerry D. Taylor; two
stepsons, Donald R. and Robert
H. Rowlett; two sisters, Mrs.
Maude Robertson and-Mrs. May-
me Fowler; two brothers, Char-
les and Walter Taylor; nine
grandchildren. His family all
resided in Granite City, Ill., ex-
cept his brother, Walter, of St.
Louis, Mo.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. C. M.
Sweatt officiating.
Interment will be in the New
Liberty Cemetery in Henry
County, Tenn., with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Murrayans Officers
Of Epsilon Pi Tau
George Ward and Jimmy Cul
pepper of Murray have been
elected officers of Epsilon Pi
Tau, international honorary fra-
ternity for industrial education
majors at Murray State Univer-
sity.
Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Ward of 222 North 13th
Street, has been elected vice-
president.
Culpepper. son of Mr and
Mrs. Palmer Culpepper, Route
8, has .been elected secretary.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED MUMS INTIMNATIONAL
D0 WASHINGTO N— Sen. William Proxmire, D.-Wis.,
commenting on strong, though unsuccessful, Senate op-
polsiUon to the confirmation of Waiter J. nickel as sec-
retary of the interior:
"This should alert him. As he iqiiptints GONE persons,
particularly to oil and gas positions, he'E know we are
watching."
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HAZELHURST, Miss. Bessie Gilmore, describing one
of the tornadoes that killed at. least 29 persons in Mis-
919151130:
"It was like the world was coming to an end."
CORONADO, Calif. Coidr. Lloyd 1L -Bucher, telling
a Navy court of inquiry about his treatment by North
Korean captors:
"I was told, 'You have Mr Minutes to sign or you
will be shot.' I was relieved.. I had always believed if
they tortured you long enamels they could make you do
what they wanted. Being shot would be a blessing."
GAINESVILLE., FliL — University of Florida spokes-
man, commenting on a girl who followed in footsteps of
frostier coed Pam Brewer by posing nude for an off-
campus magazine
"I can see no reason -for this latest stunt. Anyway,
she sure hasn't got the physical equipment that Pant
had."
Ten Years Ago Today
Cot LEDGERA TIMES FILE
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The Murray Sand Company, one of the new firms
Sway
sebx4 in Murray, Ls pictured today allowing the equipment used
coy, in the washing and drying of the high grade silica sand
aBer t being removed frc-at a huge deposit near New Co
ow a The sand is the type which is used by glass making cam-
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Lowell Palmer of the AB(S program in Callow* Co-
unty will speak on January 26 at the Hazel Adult Farm-
er Class.
Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Brooks of Dexter Route One are
the parents of a girl born at the Murray Hospital.
Joe Bob Brewer, star halfback for Murray High
School last season has signed for a football scholarshi•
at Murray State College.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIN= FILE
The body of Pfc. Keith Ross, son oi Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin Ross of Dexter Route One, will arrPre here to-
morrow. He died of wounds received in action in Ger-
many on February 28, 1945.
C. C. "Mir' Marine, age 61, passed away January 21
in Detroit. Funeral services were held yesterday at the
Coldwater Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Camp cf Lynn Grove celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary on January 23.
The offices of the Murray Electric System and the
Murray Water System have been moved to the old loca-
tion of the Purdom Hardware at 105 North 5th Street.
Bible Thought for Today
Resist the devil, and be will flee from you.—James
4:7.
A temptation to evil, that Is resolutely resisted, loses
Its power over us
Fold Goal Mark
MINNEAPOLIS UPI) —Les
Selvage of the Anaheim Ami-
gos set American Basketball
......
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mess
Association records by at-
tempting 26 three-point field
goals and converting 10 of
them against Denver last year.
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TELE mums". TIMES — MURRAY._ KENTUCKY
THE '
FAMILYar
LAWYER A-
Rocks in Mrs.
Murphy's Chowder?
If Mrs. Murphy bit on a rock in
a bowl of chowder and broke a
tooth, she would bare good cause
for complaint. Ordinarily she
could collect'llegagnes from the
re.itaurant (if 'she ale the soup
there) or from the processor (if she
bought it canned). The law takes
a stern view of foreign matter in
food
But not every unwelcome in-
gredient is "foreign."
Suppose, for instance, that you
encounter a hard, unpopped kernel
in a box of pop corn. No doubt.
biting it would be an unpleasant
experience. Still. the kernel would
not be foreign to the pop corn. A
reasonably careful pop corn eatei
•
would expect an occasional kernel
and would be able to cope with it
In Other words, -the law seeks tc
decide how "natural" the object is
in the food *here it is found. Con-
sider this case:
A woman injured her throat
when she swallowed a small bone
in some canned chicken fricassee.
But when she sued the processor
for damages, the court ruled that
such a hone—at least, if not splin-
tered--was not foreign miter.
"Bones." :?beertgitioni" judge.
"are normally left in chicken cut
up for fricassee."
But the ruling went the other
way when a man eating a chicken
la-ndwich in a restaurant downed
a sharp fragment of bone. Holding
the restaurant liable. the court said
a diner would naturally expect to
find sliced chicken and lettuce in
his sandwich—but not splintered
bones.
What if the seller of the food,.
as part of his sales message, gives
his customers a specific assurance
of safety? That could increase the
likelihood of his legal liability in
case of a mishap.
Thus, in another chicken bone
case, the injured victim won a
verdict because the product had
been sold as "boned chicken." The
processor argued that "boned"
meant only that major bones—not
all bones—had been removed. But
the court replied:
'The fragments of bone that re-
mained -would be 'bone' to any-
one who might attempt to swallow
them. 'No bones' would mean to
a buyer that no bones whatever
would be found."
An American Bar Aseeeialles pub.
lic service feature by Will Illenord.
1969 American Bar Association
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Friday, Jan. 24, the
24th day of 1969 with 341 to
ollow.
The moon is between its new
base and first quarter.-
The morning stars are Jupi-
er and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus
rid Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1848, gold was discovered
in the Sacramento River neat
Coloma, Calif.
In 1906, the first Boy Scout
troop was organized in England
by Sir Robert Baden-Powell.
In 1946, the United Nations
General Assembly voted to set
up an Atomic Energy Commis-
In 1966, President Lyndon
Johnson submitted to Congress
a record $112-bilLion budget.
A thought for the' day —
Economist Adam Smith said,
"The reel price of everything,
what everything really costs to
the man who want to acquire it,
is the toil and trouble of ac-
quiring it."
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DOGCATCHER IS HIS PAI. Sam, the 165-pound St. Bernard, cuddles in the driver's seat
with dogcatcher Raleigh Garrison in Cincinnati. Sam jumps in every chance he gets.
He won't fit in the individual dog compartments. The trouble is, every time thts happens
" 'it costs Sam's owner. Robert Scholl, 915 to get him back.
U.S. ARMY HOMETOWN NEWS CENTER
60 I Hardesty Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 6.4124 _ January 20, 1969
OH THAT TEMPTING PIE! — t. Mi:hael K. Fox tarns dawn one of S/Sgt. Wil-
liam E. James', apple pies. Private Fox. a trainee in A Company. tth Battalion, First
Basic Coirlist Tra,ninst Brigade. Fort P,l, La., weighed 253 pounds when he'entered
the Army. Because he had the will /tr.- er to way no to extra calories. Private Fox is
now a trim 1)45 pounds. The ',sung trainee is from Detroit, Mich. Sergeant Williams
is first steward in the company mess.
NEW YORK 1UPI' — ABC
will introduce five new pro-
grams in February. Exiting on
Jan. 30 and 31 will be "Ugliest
Girl in Town," "Operation:
Entertainment," "The Felony
Squad." "Journey to the Un-
known" and "The Don Rickles
Show."
• • •
Victor Sorge will be host for
NBC's -The World of Christ-
mas." a Dec. 24 special featur-
ing children's groups repre-
senting various nations sing-
ing and dancing.
• • •
Best news so far is that Andy
Williams will be back on NBC
In the 1989-70 season with a
one-hour weekly musical-vari-
ety program. Now, if someone
could only persuade Perry
Cons° to return on klegitlar
'basis!
• • •
The next 7CW Playhouse"
Original drama will be broad-
cast Feb. 25. It will be a 90-
minute play entitled "The Ex-
periment" - by Ellen .M. Violett,
and making his debut In a
major video role will be M. K.
Douglas. .That would be star
Kirk Douglas' son. Barry Sul-
livan and Rosemary Murphy
also are in this tale of an ideal-
istic young scientist bucking
that current archetypical vil-
lain. the Establishment, what-
ever that is.
• • •
Comedian Soupy • Sale" stars
In "The Pied Piper of Astro-
warld," a Dec. 21 morning epe-
eist on ABC. This Is based on
a .tour of the Astroworld
amusement park In Houston,
Tex. Some Muppeta puppets,
vocallet Letiley Gore and the
First Editioi musical group al-
so are invoiced
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We WW Get It —Or It Can't Be Hal
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
,College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIMIT —
Truly Fine Chastise Phone I53-11111
Cook's Jewelry
vrases 500 MAIN STREET Dlat="41Ungs
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BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS
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This is Benjamin.
He's a little
worried about
his future.
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Koufax Was Court Star
LOS ANGELES (UPD—For-
mer baseball star_ Sandy Sou-
fax attended the University of
Cincinnati on a basketball
scholarship after starring on
the court for a Brooklyn, N.Y.,
high school. Koufax left school
to join the then-Brooklyn
Doters baseball team, as a
hur. r.
Distaff Distinction
AMARILLO. Tex. tufai
Mary Rosebrook, a member of
the 1967-68 George West, Tao,
High School girls basketball-
team, has been named the out
high school basketball
player in Texas—tint time a
girl has won the award.
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS W. Main Street Mae 71134421
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service 'Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY .YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR. 
isa Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for ell
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDSETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TEM4
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consatation
with specialists In both credit and farming
who help you save money by joint planning
to hew_ interest costs lowl This is one b.9 reason
Why PCA IS A WOO PLACE TO DO SUSINESSI
. Keys Keel
°PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
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UNITED STATES TRACK AND FIELD FEDERATION
OUTDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
The seventh annual United States Track and Field
Federation 2utdoor Championship Meet will be held
June 13: 14 it the University of Kentucky Sports Center
Track.
Harry C. Lancaster, acting athletics director, noting
that the University is honored to host the championship,
announced that track coach Press Whelan will be meet
director.
A womens national championship is included in the
meet. Last year's women's champion at Houston was the
Lone Star Track Club of Texas There will be approxi-
mately 100 of the nation's top female athletes in the
meet here.
The USTFF event annually draws the finest track
squads and individuals in the nation and was the show-
piece at which Jim Ryun set a world's record in the 880
three years ago.
Oarl W. Cooper, executive director of the USTFF,
said his organization was very pleased with the decisionto hold the meet at the University. "I know that youand the University oA Kentucky will do an excellent jobin 'staging our seventh annual Outdoor Championship
Meet," he said.
The University, mainly through its annual UK Re-lays and an accelerated track program, has gained muchstature throughout the world of track and field duringthe pest few years.
Approximately 5,000 persons attended the Relayslast spring and attendance has grown steadily sincethe meet started in 1964. The 1969 Relays will be heldApril 4-5 and will draw an estimated 900 athletes toLexington.
Whelan said the Relays and Federation meets bothshould have tremendous drawing appeal to the OlympicYear just ended.
He said the Federation meet will help the Relays fieldbecause many athletes will want to compete in the Re-lays to get und to the track before the Federation meet.Whelan also pointed out that the NCAA OutdoorMeet will be held the following weekend at Knoxville.Tenn., and that the University of Kentucky will offerhousing near its truck at very reasonable costs forsquads wishing to "stay over" in the City of Lexingtonbefore traveling to the NCAA.
The meet director also noted that the City of Lexing-ton is accustomed to handling large crowds for sportsevents and the citizens will welcome a chance to seenational outdoor champions in action.
He said the USTFF Outdoor Championship will be.the first such national championship track and fieldMeet held in Kentucky.
Top athletes expected at the meet include Ryun ofKansas; Dick Fosbury Of Oregon State, Olympic highjump champion; Bob Bearnon of Texas at El Paso, worldrecord holder and Olympic Champion (29'), and manyOthers.
Kentucky's Jim Green will be defending his nationalChampionship in the 100 and 220, wear in 9.3 and 20.9,riepectively, at Houston .last year.
Whelan said the USTFF meet Min require approxi-.mately 100 officials. He said Lexington area residentshave been most generous in giving their time in the UKRelays, which was one reason for the University receiv-ing the Federation meet.
THE LEDGER & TIKES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wright, McDaniels
Battle For Lead
St- linnds Cardinal Snail/master Harry Caray sits with his cast-encased legs infront Of him as he recuperates from injuries received when he was struck by a
car in St. Louts, November 3. Garay says he will be on hand when the Cardinals
open spring training.
LEDGER
&
TIMES PORTS
Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor
Southeastern Conference To
Vote On Scholarships Today
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS OPD — The
Southeastern Conderence s al-
ways controversial football
grants-in-aid limits laced anoth-
er change today when the men
with the votes, the presidents of
the 10 member schools, met to
consider demands for more lib-
eral rules.
Conference athletic directors
and football coaches, winding
up their two-day meeting Thar,-
day, asked the presidents to a-
tablish a scholarship" bank" in
Allen Takes
Small College
Scoring Lead
NEW YORK UPI-Johnnie Allen
of Bethune - Cooke= Fla, has
taken over the small college
basketball scoring leadership for
the_ first time in his career.
Allen, a 6-foot-7 senior, boos-
ted his average to 35.7 points a
game to knock out season-long
leader John Rinke of Kenyon 0.,
who dropped to third place It
34.1. Ken Hall of Westminster,
Utah moved into second at 34,5.
Allen, who finished fifth in the
nation last year at 32.1 , has nev-
er been higher than second in any
of the weekly scoring statistics,
Mary Schmitt of Western, N.M.
at 33.9 and Herb Hart of Texas
Southern at 31.7 round out the top
five in the scoring standings.
Frank Zinke of Belmont Abbey
Is hitting on 73 per cent of his
field goal attempts to lead in
that departmeat while Jack Gebl-
er of St. Norbert is hitting on 91
per cent of his free throws for
the lead in that department.
Mary Lewis of Southampton,
econd in field goal percentage,
the top rebounder at 21.5 a
me.
Stillman, Ala, is tops in team
ffense with a 107.2 scoring aver-
ee and Ashland, 0., allowing
nly *31.9 points a game, is best
n defense. Ashland is more Man
0 points ahead of the nearest
m in defense.
..a.41pesecenthools that ifail to signe limit of 40 one year
can carry up to five of the dif-
ference over to the next year.
A school would got be allow-
ed to sign more than 40, the
present limit, in the first year
of a two-year period but could
"bank" up to five and thus be
able to sign up to 45 new foot-
ball players the following year.
If adopted by the presidents,
the rule would replace an over-
all limit of 125 on the number
of football players on molar-
ship.
The over-all limit has been
the main bone of contention so
far as conference coaches are
concerned. It's the rule which
Georgia Tech cited five years
ago as its reason for leaving
the conference.
The new rule would wipe out
the oven-all limit and permit a
school, counting "red shirts"
five-year men, to have up to
200 football players on scholar-
ships at one time.
The presidents, who hope to
complete all business today,
have a heavy agenda.
In addition to the football
grants, they are being asked to
vote on the following propos-
als:
—Allowing SEC teams to par-
ticipate in the National Invita-
tional basketball tournament
(NIT) in addition to the present
rule that limits poet-season play
to the league champion playing
In the NCAA;
Changing the date for signing
high school seniors from the
second Saturday in December
to Feb. 1;
—Making wrestling an offic-
ial conference sport:
—Setting up a round-robin,
starting in 1970, for SEC base-
ball;
—Counting only game; a•
gainat other SEC teams toward
the conference football title;
—Raising nay for football and
basketball officials, to help, in
the case of football, keep cafi-
cials from turning to more luc-
rative pro assignments;
. —And liberalize the junior
-college re:ulster rules.
•
American
Association
In Business
DENVER UPI - The American
Association is back in the base-
ball business again after a six-
year lapse in which the gap was
filled by a unwieldy 12-team Pac-
ific Coast League which stretch-
ed from Honolulu to Indianapolis
a quarter of the wa!, around the
world.
Today the PCL is back to a
manageable eight teams and the
American Association will have
six teams playing a 14G-game
schedule.
The final decision was made
at a PCL meeting in Denver
this week in which the Class
AAA baseball executives releas-
ed four teams to the association
and-created two new teams to
fill in for major league expan-
sion clubs Seattle and San Die-
go.
Released to form the Amer-
ican Association were Denver,
Indianapolis, Tulsa and Oklaho-
ma City. They will join with
Des Moines and Omaha in form-
ing:the six-team league.
A meeting of the six Americ-
an Association teams will be
held next week in Indianapolis
to elect a president, work out
a schedule and write a constit-
ution of bylaws.
WESLEYAN EDGES
KENTUCKY:STATE
Kentucky Wesle)an broke out
of a last-period tie Thursday
night to hand Kentucky State
a 74-70 defeat, State's second
in 10 starts this seasan.
Kentueky. Wesleyan, ranted
number one in the UPI small
college baskeaball ratings again
this week, relied on fast-break
baskets by Gene Smith to come
from be-hind a 37-34 State half-
time lead and then push away
from a 67-67 tie with only two
minutes remaining.
In Louisville Thursday night,
Bellarmine's Knights made it
11 games straight when they
outshot Thomas More for an
06-64 victory at Knights Hall,
The Knights are now 12-1 for
the season, compared with 6-9
for Thomas More.
John Mr Me was high-paint
man for Bellarmine with 22,
while John Wonderfer was tops
for the visit os with 13. The
Knights hit 56 per cent of their
shots from the field, compared
with only 36 per cent for the
Rebels.
Bellarmine led all the way,
and the score was 86-56 when
Thomas More hit for four stra-
ight in the last minutes of the
game.
Kentucky baseetban fat
missed out on some internation.
al play Thursday night when
the Georgetown - Israeli game,
scheduled to be played at Geor-
getown College, was canelled
The National Israeli team was
unable to compete due to com-
mitments at home
Itinpnight's basketball articn,
it's a very light card indeed,
with only one major college
game being played- Centre tra-
vels to Hcse Poly Tech at Terre
Haute. Ind. O
UCLA Will Play Two Games
In Chicago This Weekend
UCLA'S brilliant baiduidiall
team, figured the biggest cinch
in sports since the Baltimore
Colts, invades Chicago again
tonight.
It looks like the only thing
that can stop the Bruins is
another snowstorm.
Two years ago when math
John Wooden's Bruins went to
Chicago for a weekend double-
header, the area was hit by one
of the worst snowstorms in
memory. The -storm made travel
so difficult that UCLA's Fri-
day night, game had to be post-
poned until Sunday aitern
—and UCLA beat Loyola
Illinois 120-82. The Bruins had
taken Loyola 8247 Saturday
night.
Only snow flurries are pre-
dicted for this weekend in Chi-
oago when the Bruins play
Northwestern tonight and Loyo-
la Saturday night. Marquette
meets Loyola in tonight's first
game of the Chicago Stadium
doubleheader while Notre Dame
meets Illinois in the first con-
test on Saturday night.
The Bruins, already 12-0 this
season and favored to go on
and win an unprecedented third
straight national crown, seem to
be worried more about the wea-
ther than about their opponents
this weekend.
Alcindor is averaging 25.3
points while Curtis Rowe is hit-
ting 14,7, John Vallely 12.9 and
Sidney Wicks 8.3.
The most revealing statistic
on the team is the 5.8 scoring
average by Lynn Shackelford
He and Alcindor are the only
Iwo players who've started the
past three years for the Bruins.
And outside shooting is his
Mote. But while he still starts,
his playing time has been cut
because of the presence of
Rowe and Wicks—who are both
outscoring him—at forwards. It
shows the depth on the Bruit:1,,
team.
Thursday night was a light
schedule in collegiate basketball
with foulrth-ranked Davidson
the only top power in action.
The ,Wildcats turned back Prin-
ceton 71-54 as Mike O'Neil scor-
ed 22 points.
"Our past appearances in Chi-
RECOVERING from kit heart
attack, Gil Hodges obliges a
photgrapher by using ba.sehalli
in a simulated pocket billiards
game sr his Brooklyn borne
  mampoimatau
cago in Late January have us
fearing the weather almost as
much as our opponents," coach
John Wooden admitted.
Lew Alcindor is expected to
be back near par after playing
less than half the game last
week against Houston when he
was ill. But it really doesn't
seem to make much difference
whether Alcindor plays. Steve
Patterson, redshirted last year,
stepped in to replace Alcindor
and the Bruins kept right on
rolling. '
Drake beat Bradley 93-88,
Arizona State topped Utah 93-88,
Arizona beat IlFigltr --Young
76-70, Baylor route Tarleton
State 103-57, and Georgia Tech
stopped Rice 75-56.
O'Neill replaced Jerry Kroll,
who was injured Saturday a-
gainst VMI, and helped turned
the game into a rout in the se-
cond half after Princeton trail-
ed by only a 34-29 margin at
halftime. Kroll was averaging
18.8 points a game before he
was injured.
Chris Thomforde led Prince.
ton with 20 points.
BOWLING
f
STAND NOS
Western Kentucky's 7-foot
center Jim McDanieis NIS pull-
ed almost even with Austin
Petty guard Howard Wright in
the scoring race in the latest
Ohio Valley Conference stabs-
nee released today by the OVC
conunissioner's office.
"Wright is averaging 25.8
points per game while Mr-Dan-
iels is scoring at a 25.3 clip.
Middle Tennessee's Willie
Brown ranks third at 23.6 and
Murray's Claude Virden is four-
th at 22.6.
Morehead continues as the
most potent offensive team with
a 93.1 average while East Ten-
nessee is the defensive leader,
snowing 73.1 points per game.
Middle Tennessee's Booker
Brown is the leading rebounder
with an average of 18.5 per
game.
Hector Bionet of Murray
leads in field goal percentage
at 53.7 while Virden ranks as
the leading free throw shooter
with an 82.6 per cent mark.
Deep South
Bitten By
Ski Bug
By ESTELLE FORD
ATLANTA me — Northern
tourists' mouths drop open
when they spot Atlanta cars on
the highways carrying snow skis
an their roofs in 50-degree wea-
ther.
The ski bug has bitten tholes-
ands of residents of the Deep
lEsouth.
The Atlanta Ski Club,
members make up half the par-
ent 'group—Southeastern Ski
Club Association SESCA — is
the second largest ski club in
the nation.
Elevations in the Great Smo-
ky Mountains in Tennessee andi Immediately after, they told
North Carolina supply the Foster he could, if he cared to,
course and Mother Nature sup-nave the winner of a Feb.3 meet-
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Namatir May Retire At 25;
Foster Unhappy With Fight
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YCRK UPI - It hits differ-
ent guys at different times.
Joe Nemeth says he may pack
It in at 25. Sandy Koufax did it
at 30 and Mickey Mantle is talk-
ing more and, more like he may
turn in his sweatshirt at 37.
Stan Musial, the Cards' brand
new • Hall of Famer, kept going
until he was nearly 43, even
hitting .330 when he was 41, but
confesses those last couple of
years were hell.
"After you've been up to the
plate eight-ten thousand times
you find you can't concentrate
the way you once used to," says
SEIn the Man. "Late in my car-
eer my subconscidlis mind would
tell me things and I wouldn't be-
lieve it. I'd recommend fellas
don't keep playing until they're
42-43 like I did. Up until I was
40 everything was a breeze; from
then on it was a struggle."
Nemeth, incidentally, could be
popularizing a new international
salute.
It ,isn't exactly new because
it's been used before, but some-
how it looks new, especially the
way the rollicking king of the
Super jets employs it.
Whenever the crowd lets him
hear it now, the way it did when
he was introduced in the ring
before Wednesday night's Bob
Foster - Frank DePaula mini-
bomb, Joe merely thrusts his
right forefinger aloft and keeps
It there.
He also keeps everybody gues-
sing that way. They're not sure
whether he's saying thanks and
hello there, our ball club is No.Atlanta, Birminghem, Jack-sonville, Fla., and 10 other son.1 now or may the same thing
Te Williams_ was saying every-thern cities have ski clubs wide
'a total of 2000 members. time Joe Cronin had to sit down
and have a little talk with him ...
Getting back to that fight, Bob
Foster, the light heavyweight bo-
ssman with heavyweight ideas,
wasn't exactly overcome with en-
thusiasm after putting away De-
Paula in less than one heat.
plies the snow—or at least the
temperatures low enough to
freeze water thrown into the air
by artificial snow machines.
The result: 8 to 24 inches of
snow this past weekend on any
of seven ski areas in eastern
Tennessee and western North
Carolina.
KENTUCKY LAKE
BOWLING LEAGUE
Monday, January 20, 1969
Teem Standings. W. L.
Martin Oil 48
Bank of Murray 48 24
T. V. Service 46% 25%
Mutual of Omaha 41 31
School of Business 40% 31%
Murray Lodge 39% 32%
landsey's 34% 37%
Colonial Bread 24% 474
Ryan Milk 20% 51%
Country Kitchen 17 55
High Game S h
J. Neale  235
T. -C. -Hargrove  248
N. Chancey  235
High Game .WHC
J. Neale  282
T. C. Hargrove  281
H. Garner  253
High Team 3 Games Scratch
T. V. Service _ 2787
High 3 ',Games Scratch
T. C. Hargrove  675
J. Neale  607
H. Garner  588
High Three Games WHC
T. C. Hargrove a- • 714
H. Garner a,  848
V. Riley  IMO
L. Barnett  643
High Team 3, Games WHC
T V. Service ___ 3069
High Ind. Averages
J. Neale  190
Norm Chancey  184
T. C. Hargrove  183
J. Washer  180
L. Dixon  177
Hub Dunn  176
P. Buchanan  174
Don Abell  174
H. Garner  173
V. Riley  173.
George Hodge  172
11. McNeely  172
E. H. Lax  170
Terry L. Arndt, Sec Tress
"We had 70 ski days last
year—only 20 less than Ver-
mont," a real estate dealer in
Gatlinburg. Tenn., said.
The Gatlinburg resort, which
with Catalooche in Maggie Val-
ley, N. C., first ventured to pro-
vide snow skiing in the South
in 1961, boasts a 4,900-foot long
export slope and "the highest
vertical drop from the Atlantic
Coast to Canada."
Beech Mountain, whicia claims
to be -the Aspen of the East,"
has five chairlifts and a gon-
dola for rides to six challeng-
ing slopes.
In the same area as Beech,
around Boone, N. C., are three
other resorts—Seven Devils,
Hound Ears and Blowing Rock,
Sapphire Valley, near High-
lands, N. C., provides three
slopes that can be reached in
less than three hours by road
from Atlanta.
The Atlanta club sponsors
weekly trips to the North Car-
olina resorts from January to
March. SESCA sponsors trips to
Aspen; Austria and Switzerland
each year.
Besidesclub members, there
are hundreds of families who
pack the family station wagon
and children from age two on
up for weekend stays at the
lodges or just a day's running
on the slopes.
The Dixie ski areas are con-
sidered more challenging than
more established areas in Mich-
igan and Pennsylvania and
count among their patrons
many Scandinavians, Europeans
and "transplanted Yankees"
who are surprised but glad—
they can enjoy a mini clime
as well as the nation's No. 1
winter sport.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL'
RESULTS
By United Press nternationst
South
Clemson 95 Furman 82
Georgia Tech 75 Rice 56
Davidson 71 Princeton 54
D Lipsinb 87 Firma St 68
Bellamne 86 T More 64
Prsytrn 87 Blmnt Abby 75
Rollins 75 Rater 73 0'1'
Catawba 60 Erskine 54
Mid Tenn. 79 Tenn Wslyn
Florida St. 92 Hawaii 60
East ,
Waynsbrg 65 Wheeling .64
Southwest
Baehr 103 Tarleton St. 57
Sul Ross 91 Dallas Baptn 89
Midwest
Drake 93 Bradley 76
West
Arizona St 93 Utah 88
Arizona 76 Brig Young 70
Idaho 66 Washington 5.1
log between Buster 4athLs and
George Chuvalo.
"The winner of who?" he trow-
nen
They repeated the names for
im and he looked every bit as-
thased the second time arou-
nd as he did the first
The Boston Patriots are going
to unveil -their new coach this
weekend and the last word was
that Clive Rush was still leading
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press International
LIT at Louisville
First Round
Covington Call'. 77-DeSales 57
St. Xavier 73-Lee Co. 42
Central 82-Flaget 63
Manual 69-Christian Co. 56
Seneca 64-Ahrens 46
Male 93-Iroquois 53
Atherton 53-Central City 52
T. Jefferson 65-Shawnee 59
Regular Games
Bishop David 70-Trinity 67
NETS COACH ILL
I-
NEW YORK UPI - Max Zas-
lofsky, coach of the New York
Nets in the American Basket-
ball Association, returned home
Thursday after suffering faint-
ing spells during the Nets game
at Denver Wednesday night,
Packers All-Time Champs
GREEN BAY, Wis. , UPI) —
The Green Bay Packers have
won eight NFL title games and
lost only two. Their .800 win-
ning percentage is matched by
the Detroit Lions who register-
ed a 4 and 1 record in NFL ti-
tle play.
the pack for the post. Rush, back-
field coach for the Jets, andChu-
ck Noll of the Baltimore Colts
are considered the two hottest
young assistants around ...
It's hard to make head or tail '
over that threatened major leag-
ue baseball players' strike.
Co one hand hundreds of them
have said they wouldn't sign un-
til their demands were met and
on the other hand any number of
them quietly keep signing con-
tracts with the different clubs ...
Pete Lammons, tight end for
the Jets, says none of the world
champs mind all the publicity
their quarterback is getting. "He
deserves it," says Lammons.
"We ride Joe a little but he takes
it fine. Sometimes when there'sa
big crowd of writers around him
and we see him talking, we'll call
over to him, 'same old cliches,
over and over again."
Spec Richardson, general man-
ager of the Houston Astros, has a
long memory. Very long. He got
two ballplayers he wanted for Ru-
sty Staub in Donn Clendenon and
Jesus Alou but there was more
it than that ...
It's getting tough to keep up
with Vince Lombardi. One day
he's going to Philadelphia, the
'next day to Washington and then
to New York as baseball comm-
issioner. If he isn't careful he's
gonna wind up back inGreen Bay.
Roy Campanella, who went into
the Hall of Fame with Musial this
week, remembers the first game
Koufar pitched for the Dodgers.
It was against the Reds and Cam-
py was catching.
"Late In the gameSandy called
me out and asked me if I was goi-
ng to call for anything but his fast
ball because he was rather proud
of some of his other pitches,"
Campanella laughs. "He had thro-
wn one curve ball and it didn't
impress me a bit. So I told him
to stick with his fast ball. I thou-
ght it was a pretty good pitch."
Later on, Many others did, too.
PORSCHE FAVORED
IN MONTE CARLO
429
MONTE CARLO, Monaco UPI-
Porsche was a strong favorite to
win the 38th Monte Carlo rally
today.
With results in from three of
the seven tests, Porsches driven.
by Swedish and British teams
maintained a commanding lead
in the rally. Third was a French-
driven Alpine Renault.
Although road conditions in
the mountains around this prin-
cipality had improved, ice and
snow were expected to eliminate
about half the 43 cars which
started out from Monte -Carib'.
Thursday night.
Swedish farmer Bjorn Weide-
gaard and his teammate Lars
Helmers, driving a Porsche, we-
re in first place after the first
three tests.
Last year's rally winners Vic
Elford and David Stone of Britain,
were close behind in another
Porsche with 16,276 points. The.
Britons were reported anxious
to pass the Swedes to capture
a rare second consecutive trop-
hy.
Another tough battle was on
among three French teams or
third place. They found themsel-
ves in the unusual situation of
driving three different models
- an Alpine, a Porsche and a
Ford.
Britain's Pat Moss-Carlson,
driving a Lancia with teammate
Elis Nystrom of Sweden, was a
clear favorite to capture the
women's trophy for the second
year in a row.
LEGAL NOTICE
HEARING PROPOSED
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
Pursuant to Section 128 of Title 23 of the United
States Code, a Public Hearing will be held Thursday, Feb-
ruary 6, 1969, at 10:00 a.m, prevailing local time, in the
Murray City Hall at Murray, Kentucky. The purpose of this
hearing is to afford all interested persons affected by the
construction of the Main Street in Murray, from the inter-
section of 16th Street, extending east to the intersection
with 6th Street, a distance of approximately 1.1 mites, pro-
ject S 328, SP 18-103, an opportunity to express their views
concerning the economic effect the improvement will _have
on the community. The construction will be four lane grade
and drain and high type surface.
Information relating to this project may be obtained
at the Paducah District Office of the Department of High-
ways prior to the date of the hearing and at the hearing.
Jack Gray
District Engineer
Department of Highways-.
Paducah, Kentucky
Jan. 24 & SI
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PAOR IPOCR
Mrs. J. Et. Iiturimpen • • •
Christian Women's
Fellowship Meets
Tuesday Morning
• The Christi= Wearese Fel
gp leader et the Pint (bristle@
Chun* blid Ss remain aislib
Ewan et the caw& es
Teendar. Jenreary II, at idea
thirty react is the monied
Na. lachard Wader gmended
• tbe is es the these •f.
lbs. 0. B. brad
re k, gave the warship.
The presided Mrs. Canna
Hatt. Wooed dee madame and
Mrs Beery Fides led the
Crone is the OW"' Praise. Nes.
Fred Wells, seentary. rood the
scontates.
te Kra Hart appoinied a mew"
mattes to mint the officers be•
the sew yen wise are Mrs.
Wad admen Mrs. Besse."
Jr.. and Mrs. Paden
The tressurees report an
gaga by dm. Day Hopkins
tilt absent of 111141.71. Lads-
les ,
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Peplum, mmiders ell the Knew 4.N Chda ebbed the
comalleaue Illelkism et the Iessersrptaammy Came, Nen
— as as SF se sorra* prelices. Floe neasebere are dan-
s& eherap Mat pelisses. The 444 mosehen. left a
sled ase dam Wad Randy IBM Rena Tim Maressel
egsfallea. iset Debra Tether.
PERSONALS
— MUMMA ILENTUCEY
poem aesesen 31
The Murray tha4 Uakerally
Ceepas Bridge will meet at
the Nit Cubs Beilling
T-218 gun Fee resersedbmaV.
Mrs. IWO New MAIN air
Ma Z. B. Heaths MIN&
• • •
lidurdwg. isereerl 111
The Alias Depertmen a the
Murray Mamas% ebb ell
hese Is uses ionises se the
ebb beam with Meedenes The-
athe Bearia, Bea Crowfeet
Weems 111Nethe. *be Atkins.
Bonn berm sad George Hart
as thelsoms.
• • •
• dime will he held at the
WOW hng base ems p.n.
is alliblight milk anis be the
Bead Pesasegass. UMW=UN Ind MAL
• • •
Ikmaing, *moan
no Lab Sunday Sebsel Came
tid the Pint Baptist Chas& will
meet at the boat et Mn. Bea
ad (ass Loeb Loral Drive.
at PM p.a.
• • •
lag• Least Ilebertuse
V. meet at TM p.m. at the
'sheet This is Dods TOOL Dr.
"bask Atha will be the speak-
er. A nursery will be provide&• • •
The Greet Meeks
Grim is sehietheil he meet
the IthaespOallowey COW,
sena p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi ism*
sill meet at the Comm*
Omar at 7:30 pa.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depot.
mut ad the Miura *
the will hew Ms weriallop
melba at the deb house at
ans. Ileaseses are Mes-
dames M. 0. Truths', C. D.
Satherangh. Wiliam Harvey,
Jack Aellersen. sad John Rests.
• • •
Ga.. saber at las. IMMer. P.Vonntranik aew Jen't"y• New NW_ wade,
 
Terre. 'ThelruslidaYme pha'=",t" Tat and Delaware
asners; Genoa is will meet at the bane of
Benny Taus" 12IFr Peggy
elsialli"aServ ag atasTlegyalftvice president is Drive, at sena pa.
Officers Installed '
By Tau Phi Lambda
. "Nu-Woodmen Sorority_IP'sre..._ 11"Ilm._s_ 1/7._....tlie Ism seasil bone after a laid• ,atahee4 of the Tee phi Lae&coarsen og %oir .io g".'Ir' id Ns sidle end of the able as germ* • Quessenof the CWT. They resertel sg Thews hais ma Ley west_seventy -visitations far the • • • Choler at the Weide= et
inn& Medd. awe Mitalkal4 Jed A. Ceserbed el Lyme at a hinny hisshmemeDonn thi wcial hoer r"' Game hes bees dieminal ts from beta ja the spew hog agfraluneu were served by the the weft= swot Hem"
members of Group M. 
Pailesek WOW Buildleg.Me Ganda Sm installedmbers present were lies-t-- • • • ith was
bones Den Hopkins. Bill Van id,,a0w gismod 111111 preeided She served
Meer, Clyde Jests, William NEW yaw itnn) ..r. in, milehmea be ION ated is
Porter. 0. B. Boon. Jr- Fred angisael cessed oe chsereths away Mewhig as
Wells, Bill Seek. Berry Pali- 011/CCJ hes hem emomended Mate Idly Iressurer. She ra-
tan Gotha Cana& Prank Itels by the U.S Depertmeot or presaged Na Aspen is the
ens. Baby Gore Gouge Met. Mesith. Mambos and Welfare NIB 'Via. Tao 1P11 lame
sad Ridded Miller A pest wee for -meliorating- and expand- Mate Coupe ad plead first
Mrs. B. a Paths= el Admits, me" adult Blinn Programs in runner up. Sha. her indsaad,
.1.
'Dusk —AGIT
DEAR ABBY. At age al. after having bees a widower far
many years, Dad married a 'treed little 73-yesrehl lady. See
aset dollar gips oa her eyes when die married bal.
After four meetbs. Dad left her. saying. "New I deal have
to die to know what hell is bite."'
The prelims: When Dad walked ant mi die lady, he said,
'T an sack you. Take what yes wait!" (The these and
suarething in it was Dad's. I
Two days later when we weat le the beam. we nearly
railed. The place had been stripped. She had taken
even/drag. including carpeting. draperies. fixtures, stove,
refrimwalor, and she even Wetted saw of the pLents in the
garden!
Neu, Abby, yea know Dad was ad souod mind when be
toid her to take what she wanted. What amid we de Duet
suggestalemter. Dad IS a lawyer. TWO DAUGHTERS.
Sylvia Carrico. She has served • • •
on edam social, ways and
meth minssittem and as act-
swag denamerthe comege. Sh  Besisautyhairdresho;
itft aa Nine Street Tammyttheighler, Skala; sea, Mama;is Imager of Marine Oil ad*Ma her 
husband. Tommy;
the 8theritrs softball thorh-
Treasurer for 1989 is Cardin
sr • qarits. She bee served-as treeDad's: adelver (Jets kigg "wlik2teacht:::
ional Manager as one of the tip
treeless in the United Oates.
the Best of Him Carolyn is employed by Psichell Truck Lines and resides
es the Hotel Highway with her
husband, Max. and son, 111-
By Abigail Van Buren died.
Omicron Alpha's secretary is
Loretta Jobs, who was appoint-
ed by the WOW national pre-
seleaL Loretta has held state
dikes of secretary, treasurer,
vice president. and is presently
serving as state president for
Kentucky and Teassisee chap-
ters. ------ -
Linde Waugh will serve as
past president. She was elect-
ed "ideal Sorority Sister i n
MT and served as president
el die local chapter for 1967
sad Net Linda is employed by
Paschen Troth Lines and re-
sides' is Beggwell Manor with
-her imieliamf, Van, and s o
Neieore -at'
(WNW denten for IWO ear
Tneless, Doris Metcalf;" Jam
lie Lamb, Annie Parris; anut.
direedy groan; sentry. Cardye
Seam watchman. Jan Stall-
ing seedclasi, Mao Meth.
• • •
DEAR DAVGETICES: Whether Dad was el "woad seder
er 'rhea be bid be grasping late Adder se "take idol
yes wad." she leek him literally. Dad surely knows NM
Meters fall M. comsat ether &ears. sad lawyers with
ktal preMesas, mama ether lawyer's; se be newel see a
lawyer. But bed better leek for a bruisbed apartment is the
sieflaiMe.
DEAR ABBY ithow that when childres
all experiment• • a little • bat idiot do
free-year-obis playing "doctor"!
are young. they
you think of fear nd
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: it's all Ogle as nag as they deal
DEAR ABBY: I've bees married for 15 years and ay
biggest esapleiut is the same en rve had ever ince 1 vas a
bride.
My beabind "surpriees" me with unexpected dinner
guests. He iimen't even call to give me a few minutes notes,
be jest walks is with company at mealtime, and says. "Dealp saa atm treabie. Honey, they'll eat whatever we have."
I end/ Jost 'wag his neck '
'ineeffines I have stumpy leftovers and there is only
ealee.1 kr ger beady
Wilma* Tie stuck, and have to be a good scout, but I
alibi maid cure him of has stupid thoughtlemases.
COMPANY FOR SUPPER
'DEAR COMPANY: If year Mebane bas been "serpriater
yes web "earneetal" emeepany ler IS years. it's tame yew
ennead Quit belie a "geed smut" mad earl being • 'Viol
Seed" (Be Prepared.
CONFIDENTIAL TO -SNORE ACaletr: is a Centaide
Ind tregar salseeseeptem that node who threaten Avesta
nuke& sever de. Nearly every see wb• Ins ainsolded suicide
bee warmed ethers el his itheadeas. It la well worth intik te
tale every tbreat seriesety sad urge bat person se web help,
frverylaily the a protease Mars yours? Fer • passed
Meg wale es Miry, Bea EMS, Les Asada. Cal.. Neel and
althea • alleapei. self-addreeted sevetspe.
•
FOR ANIMIT'S 11001LUET, "NOW TO RAVE A LOYELY
WIELIDDiG." SEND M.Se TO ABUT. DOI Mee. LOS
AMGCLIOL CAL. sow
• '
-
•99.9Mitialaally
Feltner Home Scene
Of Jaruary-‘f eet
Of Homensak''P-s
Mn- Graham Per opened
her lovely home es the Ore-
ham Read ler de meeting of
the Patsy lionemskers Club
held on Malin. January 20,
at see o'clock in the afternocia.
-Bane Nursing" was the sub-
ject of the lesson presented by
Mrs. Grace Covey and Mn.
Brooks Moody. The leaden pre-
sented some very important in-
, . •
Miss Phyllis Cimaingham Becomes Bride
Of Larry Allen Orr In Ceremony At
The North Pleasant Grove Church
'MM. LARRY ALLEN ORR
awe the bride of Larry Antis sister for the wedding.
, Axe Phyllis Comities= b:j sister of the bride, kept the re-
OTT ill a lovely ceremony roe her &magueys weddie
blue knit suit with navy seen-
stories. She wore a white came-
llia piased at her shoulder.
Mrs Orr. mother of the
green. wore a rose wool suit
-wileking accessories. Her
floweirs we white model=
pissed at her shoulder.
Reconne
Following the ceremony a r--
ception was held at the Student
Union Building. The gtiests
were greeted by the bridal
couple.
41adioli sitting on the sides of The beautifully appointed:ne arch. On either sides were bride's table was covered with• Jute candelabra holding white, a white linen cloth and center-:apers lighted by Pete La vs with an arrangemegt of rA-Ler and Tom Perciew. low daisies and gladioliA Program of nuptial mask Serving the guests were Misswas presented by Mrs. Man Janie Peebles end Miss SextetteLassiter. pianist, and NM NB- Steele, both of Murray.
cheat Gallimore. vocalist. Sel- After the reception the me-ntions included - 1 Love You pie left for a short wedding trip
Truly". "Because". and "Whi- to Village inn with the bridether Thou Guest". The tradit wearing a navy and white threeional wedding marches were us- piece knit suit and matehinged for the processional and the accessories. Her corsage was ofrecessional, white carnations.
Bride's Dress The couple will be living atThe bride, given in marriage Fort Eustis. Virginia. where Mr.by her stepfather, chose t o
wear for her wedding a street
length dress made of white
lace over white peau-de-slie
with long full sleeves of lace
with a satin bend and bow on
each sleeve..
Her head dress was • pill box
covered in satin Attached was
a bouffant veil made of silk Il-
lusion_ This was designed by
Mrs. Beryl Orr, aunt of the
groom.
She carried a cascade
quiet of white carnations and
baby white rosebuds. accented
with white velvet streamers tied
in love knots.
Miss Kathy Raybuns sororitr
sister of the bride, was the
maid of honor and- the bride's
only attendant. She chose to
wear a street length dress made
of purple velvet and carried
bouquet of pink carnations.
, Chuck Pawlukiewicz, brother
sessuate the birth of a eon, "f the groom, served as best
limit Ward weighing eight min'
Miss Cathy Beamer, sorority'pomade 3% ounces, born on
The Kinsey Parent-Teaeher
Association is scheduled to ant
at the school at 1:30 pm_ The
third grade mothel# will be
haseseses.
• • •
Mr. ad Mrs. Renald Byars
of Belies Mesa Five are the
sweets if a ma Jeffrey
Bend', weighing eight posed'
eleven ounces, born at 1703
on Monday, January 21), at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
They have one other son, Ke-
vin. age three.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Byars of Benton
Route Five and Mr. and Mrs.
Lois Reid of Symsonia Route
One.
• • •
Tamara !Gaye is the name
sea by Mr and Mrs. Danny T.
Lampkins of 1104 Vine
Murray, for their baby girl,
weighing seven pounds seven
ounces, born on Monday, Jan-
uary a). at 10:15 p.m. at the
Murray-C-alloway County Hos-
pital.
They have one other daugh-
;Michelle Lyon, age 2%.
The grandparents are Mr.
sad Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Jr.,
of Murray and Mr and Mrs.
George Beeler of Glendale.
Great grandparents. are Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Sr., of
• • •
Kr and Mn George F. Ward,
222 North 13th Street, Murray.
are the parents of a daughter.
Regina Carol. weighing eight
pounds one ounce, born on
Monday. January 20, at 10 55
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have two other children,
Rita Annett. age ten. and Brad-
ford Keith. age seven.
.Mr. and Mrs Wrenn Barton
of Star Route, Mayfield. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Dowdy of
Farmington Route One are the
grandparents. Gip Barton ofOthers present. nit previous- Star Route. Mayfield, is a greatly mentioned. were Mrs Rich- grandfather.
ard Armstrong: Mrs Margaret • • •
Nell iltyd,-4Irs. Alton Cole.
don -
CMrsKePrnapu.i Ikr"1"M s. L. PM"lienj- lintorhemit.trg/tirulechbow:rye, 
keepThe next solasting will :le the nervous system healttrjr,
Graham on February 17
held at the home of Mrs Delia I t::: noth:thasippetite and diges-
Irgegday, January 21. at 12:38
ewe at the Murray-EallswAY
Camay Hospital.
The new father is a student
at Money Slate University.
Gresdparents are Mr. and
Mrs. V. Wayne Ward of DeSo-
to, Mo.. and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
W. White of Piedmont. Mo.
Mrs. Caste White, Mrs. Anna
Miller. and Claude Miller are
Mat grandparents.formation concerning the care • • • •
of the sick ui the home. Mr. and Mrs. George W Dow.
Mrs. Ernest Madre'''. Keil- dy of Farmington Route Onedent presided at the meeting
Mn Feltner read the minutes
and called the roll with mem-
bers answering with an inter-
esting current event_
The devotional reading from
Proverbs 22.1-13 was by Mrs.
Delia Graham who also led in
prayer
Mrs. Vernon Moody directed
the recreational period with
Mrs Feltner winning the prize.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess
•
It
Ma-thirty Vella is- the eyes-Abs. Pinney selected a beltyins on Saturday. December 28,
at the North Pleasant
Greve Cumberland Preibyterian
The bride is the Ilinghter
Mt. ad' Mrs. Dudes Plumy
Murray. ad the penes is the
see ef Mr. tad Mrs. tilting?'
of Yahoo_
Rev. Bill Bond lificiated at
the doable ring ceremony.
The seers were exchanged be-
fore the altar which was decor-
ated by two baskets of white
talky Ann Scott
Honored At Shower
At Woman's Club
Miss Kathy Ann Scott, bride-
elect of Barton Thomas Thomp-
son of Paris, Tenn.. was honor-
ed with a miscellaneous show-
er on Monday evening, January
30, at the Murray Woman's
Club House.
The gracious hostesses for
the lovely prenuptial occasion
were Mesdames Thomas E.
Brown. E. H. Lax. Dale Dix,
Richard Thomas. David McMul-
lin, and Rexford Gill.
For the event the honoree
deer to wear a lovely trous-
seau frock and was presented
a'eorsage by the hostesses.
Mrs. Robert N Scott. mother
of the honoree. and Mrs. Ed
ward L. Thompson. mother In. 
lawto be of the honoree, were
also presented hostesses' gift
corsages.
• The bride-elect was the re-
cipient of many lovely gifts in-
cluding an electric mixer as a
wedding gift from the hostesses.
. Games were played by the
group and delicious refresh-
ments were served. Lovely
floral arrangements were used
at vantage points throughout
the club house.
•
Orr is now stationed in the
United States Army.
Rehearsal Diener
Mr. and Mrs. George Orr
were hosts for the rehearsal
dinner held at the Southside
Restaurant on Friday evening.
December 27.
The table was overlaid with
a white linen cleft and pieces
were met for um porsoon.
• Attending the dieser we
Mr. and Mrs. Chanel Irtarry,
Miss Kathy Rayburn, Mlle CS-
they Reamer, Pete LemesmtOr,
Chuck Pawlukiewim, the bri-
dal couple, and the hosts.
• • •
Sirs. Vernon Shown
Vow Chairman Of
-Music Department
The Music Department of t
.Murray . Woman's Club met
Tuesday. January 21, at seven-
thirty-o'clock in the evening at
the club house.
Mrs. Vernon Shown, vice-
chairman. presided at the meet-
ing The chairman, Mrs. Harris
Byrd. has moved from Murray
and Mrs. Shown will assume
the duties of the chairman.
She introduced the followt
new members of the club: Mrs.
James Claypool. Mrs. David El
riot. Mrs Eurie Garland, Mrs.
Robert Pigs. Mrs. John Taylor,
and Mrs. Manning Hien.
Committees for the annual
Style Show were announced by
the Style Show chairman, Mn.
C. C. Lowry.
Mrs. William Ryan gave a de-
votion taken from an article by
Archibald Macleisti, pointing
out the importance of man to
realize that we are all bro-
thers on this earth. Mrs Ryan
closed with a prayer of St.
Francis
Mrs John Winter introduced
the program entitled "Come 33
a Song". Each member was
dressed to represent a song
title. There were many clever
costumes.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Earl Douglass, Mrs.
H. Glenn Doran. Mrs Robert
Saar, Mrs. David Gowans, Mrs.
James Lassiter. and Mn: Wil-
liam Porter,
sided reed Mooned- Os
with Paw. Ka. Beata
ry, seereary. reed the sin
and Mrs. Norma WM",
surer. fon bar report.
Various pass were discuss-
ed by the group. Mrs. Birdsong
thanked the committees to
their work in the various Pro-
jects.
A social lawr was held with
refreshments ad. cake.
berries. -alba aid spked
being serail by Mrs
assadiag. not P
asionamt. Ware if/s-
eated Ce. Mrs
George, Mrs. Maine
Mrs. Charles Rads, Mn.
Harcourt, and Mrs.
Weydener.
The next meeting will be
held Tuesday. February 18 at
7-30 pm. at the home of Mrs.
-Harcourt, 1710 Magnolia Drive.
Note change in date for this
month. • • •
Calloway FHA Has
if onthly Meeting
The Calloway County }Ugh
School Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America met
recently in the school cafeteria
with the president, Rita Cha-
ney. presiding.
Mary Janice Morton gave the
devotion, centered around the
theme of "Joy", and read the
minutes of the last meeting.
Jackie Budzko gave the trea-
surer's report, and the an-
nouncement was made for the
benorary member and banquet
zommittees to meet Monday.
Several PTA boys were nom-
inated for the FHA Beau Ricki
Hopkins announced the win-
ners in the "Miss International
Contest" were Ellen Watson
and Carolyn Venable.
Kathy Stubblefield presented
special, entertainment, and Ri-
ta Chaney and Mary Janice
Merton gave a atit on the oat-
lad project for this month,
Make Your Money Behave."
abbley Hays led the group
In a relaxer.
FRIDAY —.JANUARY U. 1"
Wri. La Verne Ryan
Speaker At Meet
The Callan!, Climb Midi
iltheal PULA Chapter held its
smahly aortae is the whoa
gsmeektreearY2lath30
the padded Attie
p. ---g
The officers said the
Meek sad the minutes
reed by the secretary,
Tsang. After the treastwer's
rasa by Melissa Tress the
Mena a both law and aid hea-
then were discussed
The oast speaker fee the
meeting was Mrs. Wrenn
ad a former badness
at Calaway. Mn. Ryan
'id some of the
at Ismer MLA dubs at
away. She amphasind the
palace a FRIA and
ed the serious beams courses
available at Murray State.
• • •
Mrs. Eff Birdsong
Hostess For Meet
Episcopal Women
The wawa et M. JetweiMpia
saga ChadFfialki-the
a Mrs Eft Illedesag.
20th area. Misseday.
airy M. sagathirty
Ancients Started
Rice At Welding
NEW YORK —Via'
stop to „wander why you throw
rue ise a bride and bride-
groom? —
The aided according to the
Mice Collodi of America. goes
back to ancient retaken nu- a
time of the Chinese and aln-
dus.
In the Orient, we are told,
see is the emblem of fecundity
woman it at newlyweds
bestowing fertility
• la MOW It's done • little bi-
lineedly: Once they are Wed,
beide throws three Meth-
od if ace over the bridegroom°,
sad he throws three banditti!
over Ile new wife. The wan-
ing te the — that they
Aida bear many children,
prelamier sons.
lberagays in the United
Easiass, rice throwing la more
of a Joke than anything dee,
wielding up a marriage in fun
sad laughter as a couple
lalerges from the church.
The symbolism of rice is no
Jake, though_ in the East. The
iffain is held in reverenas. In
the Zest Indies, people believe
rice bps a soul, like man. andU3 dies. Mil& ••••• - the grath is treated with defer-
Mrs. Polsbikat• Pm' ewe. Indonesians, for example,
abstain from firing gims or
making other loud notate in a
rice field, lest they should so
frighten its soul that it would
fail to produce grain.
Some other "rice facts" from 6
the council:
Rice first came to the Unit-
ed States in 1694 in a Ship.
bound from Madagascar to
lengland. that was blown off
einem in a storm. The colonists
Charleston. S.C., were siren
S tow banderol of rice for be-
trandtbe the crew and they
need this rice for seed.
Today, 2.4 acres of
rice are grown in United
States, mainly in Arkansas.
California. Louisiana, Misers-
sdepl and Texas
The United States is the
world's leading rice eageFter,
shipping the food, to mote than
100 countries.
CRISMAN SOME
ENTICES
Termer Ave. at N. ITtli St.
Murray, &Mucky
fliamilay at 11A10 a.m. and
III•dmaday at MOO p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks te Tem
Path* WEBS - 1310 EC
law* at all am.
10tt CORR(C1
TIME And
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR
/AL 7534,-6363
1'1111111N 11,11h
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room
• (Call For Reservations)IA. M. te le P. M. j Gammore 7 day a week
Holiday Inn
U.S. HIGHWAY
of Murray 641 SOUTH
ANNOUNCES
Saturday Night Steak
Continues at HOLIDAY INN
Because of public demand, we are happy to announcethe caitaiaan of the following menu at the MurrayHolidlly
• KANSAS- CITY STRIP STEAK
• BAKED POTAT-OES
* ONION RINGS
* TOSSED GREEN SAL ID
• HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER
ALL FOR $2.25
41%
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Telephone 752,11ill 
•
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• I
p.
ft
.1
3.•
0
'. _
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Indents Started
Rico At Wedding
•
NEW YORE (UPI/ — Ever
op to wonder why you throw
Ice at a bride and bride.
room? -
The custom acoordlne to the
ice Council of America. goes
net to ancient religiose pra4 - a
cos of the Chinese and Rin-
se.
Ye the Orient, we are told,
Ise is the emblem of fecteschty
oo throwing It at newlyweds
rmbolises bestowing fertility
pan them.
In Jostle. it's done a little dif-
month. Once they are wed,
ie bride throws three hande-
d of rice over the bridegroom.
ad he throws three handeful
rex his new wife. The assan-
is is the same — that they
ioukl bear many children,
ref erably sons:
Nowadays in the thdted
Lairs, rice throwing is more
! a joke than anythhig she,
hiding up a marriage in fun
sel laughter as a couple
nerves from the church.
The symbolism of ripe is no
Ite, though. in the East. The
win is held in reverence. In
ie East Indies. people believe
ce hos a soul, like man, and
it grain is treated with defer-
ice. Indonesians, for example.
istain from firing gims. or
*king other loud noises in a
re field, lest they should so
ighten its soul that it would
11 to produce grain.
Some other "rice facts- from e
e council:
Rice first came, to the Unit-
States in 1004 in a ship.
Rind from Madagascar to
ngland. that was blown off
sane in a storm. The colonists
Charleston, S.C.. were given
few handsful of rice for be-
lending the crew and they
ed this rice for seed.
Today. 2.4 milliop acres of
• are grown in "The United
ales, mainly in Arkansas.
ilifornia. Louisiana, Mises-
nil and Texas
The United States is the
orld's leading rice expseter.
kipping the food to more than
10 countries.
BRISIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES -
Parser Ave. st N. 17th IL
Rimy, Esetuely
Samisy at 1110 asa and -
Wednesday at 9:411 pus.
— ALL WELCOME —
be Bible Speaks to You
Station WNEIS • 1340 KC
&ado at LIS as.
lUit C.ORRECI
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR
/AL 753-636.3
littNh
;AFE
VING
E CATFISH *
cfc STEAKS *
; Boom
vations)
I irnore 41" a rek
day Inn
U.S.HIGHWAY
Y 041 swim
)uNcES
Night Steak
LIDAY INN
happy to announce
nenu at the Murray
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TOP OFFICIALS-- President Nixon seems off to a good start in Washington as he meetswith his two top officials. At left is Secretary of State William P. Rogers and at right
Is Defense Secretary Melvin Laird.
LEDGER fli TIMIS.— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Pilot Program Shows
Kids Drug Dangers
By ESTELLX FORD
ATLANTA ( UP I) — Who
would be most likely to urge
a youngster to take the first
'pep" pill or first drag of mari-
juana? A physician? A drug
pusher? Friends? Acquaint-
ances?
If the answer were "drug
pusher" it would be wrong.
In a unique text used in a
pilot program in the Atlanta
and Fulton County schools, the
correct answer is "friends."
Dr. Edward Sumner, tunoci-
ate professor of pharmacology
at the University of Georgia,
Athens, has written a book
"Drugs—Their Use and Abuse
In Our Society," the first at-
tempt to oirovide schools with
a programmed learning text on
the subject.
The Atlanta city and Fulton
county schools use it to teach
pilot groups of young teen-
agers, the age group authorities
feel are most susceptible to the
mystery and fascination of
drugs.
Rebecca Dinnard, head of
health and physical education
instruction for Fulton County
schools, said the problem has
accelerated "since we've had
the hippies with us," but that
Dr. Sumner's approach has
been one of sticking to facts,
not frightening or exciting stu-
dents with bugaboos about ad-
diction and its effects.
"They've emphasized that we
need to deal with this with
medical facts," she said of
Sumner and Is assistant, Ed-
ward P. Turner, associate di-
rector of pharmaceutical serv-
Res at the university.
"We don't need to do • lot of
preaching or sermonizing, but
give medical facts and what
happens when a person plays
around with drugs," she said.
"I don't think we have the
heroin addicts and such that
you find in most Urge cities,"
said Miss Dinnard. "It's abuse
and misuse of over-the-counter
drugs—amphetamines and bar-
bituates."
Sumner said the book has
several pages of background on
drugs, followed by pages of
Questions and answers.
"On the left side of each
page will be a series of ques-
tions, and on the right side of
the same page, the answers," he
said.
An example: "True or false:
All people who abuse drugs are
poor, criminals and uneducat-
ed. Answer: Palm. People from
all walks of life are involved."
The students, two classes in
the county schools, and several
more groups in the city schools,
will be tested efore and after
the material is studied.
Sumner and Turner, un-
FRIDAY — JANUARY 24. 1069
aware of the interest in drug
education in Atlanta, were de-
veloping a text for use in
schools when they heard about
a Fulton County grand jury
motion to bring the subject in-
to the curriculum.
In a unique meeting, mem-
bers of the grand jury, police
department officials. Pediatri-
cians, narcotics experts and
school officials sat down to-
gether one afternoon to find
what the schools were doing or
could do to educate youths in
the basics of drugs.
'Their meeting was publiciz-
ed. Sumner "called right
up,"' recalled Miss Dinnard.
"They already had the book in
Its first draft."
The school systems will use
the book in the treatment of
drug problems as part of a
health course required for
eighth graders. The course,
taught in a 60-day quarter,
also includes Instruction in sex,
venereal disease, alcoholism
and other social health prob.
leins which students have
shown an interest in learning
about.
Footwork
LONDON (UPI) —The Rev.
John Ratcliffe. 42, had one
comment to make after com-
pleting a 200-mile walk from
Stubbing to London in an at-
tempt to raise 1,000 pounds
(a2,400) for a new church or-
gan:
"My feet are sore."
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" fres
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuisten • We Giye Treasure Chest Staking
Annual Week
Of Prayer
Is Planned
By LOUIS CASSELS
By United Press International
Protestants east Catholics ar-
build the world will observe their
annual week of prayer for Chris-
t 3 
tian unity Jan. 18-25,
This period of joint prayer is
at once a testimonial to bow far
Christians have come down the
road to reunion, and a reminder
of how far they still have to go.
After 10 years of dramatic
progress, during which Catholics
and Protestants moved from a
state of cold war to at least the
threshhold of brotherhood, the
ecumenical movement seems to
be slowing down.
This may be a necessary and
constructive phase-a pause for
consolidation of gains.
But it also could be a symptom
of distraction.
Catholics are preoccupiedwith
Internal dissension - over birth
control and the exercise of auth-
ority in the church.
Protestants are embroiled in
controversy among themselves
over what role the church should
play in trying to remedy the ills
of the world through direct polit-
ical and social action.
Much of the energy and dedic-
ation formerly changeled into the
ecumenical movement is now bei-
ng diverted into these intramural
disputes.
The ecumenical movement al-
so is being hurt to some degree,
perhaps a serious one, by the
spirit of anti-institutionalism wh-
• •
ich is endemic among educated
young people today.
Many of the younger clergy
and laymen, who might be ex-
pected to display the greatest
fervor for the ideal of unity,
actually tend to be disdainful of
moves toward organizational un-
ion, which they regard as mere
tinkering with institutional mach-
inery.
This attitude is causing partic-
ular concern to leaders of the
Consultation on Church Union
COCU, the forum in which 10
major Protestant denominations
are trying to agree on a merger.
After seven years of negotia-
tions, COCU is approaching the
day when it can offer to its con-
stituent denominations a detailed
plan for coming together in one
great new church.
While the plan has been diffic-
ult to work out, the greater diff-
iculty will be selling it to the
25 million members of the part-
icipating denominations.
Recognizing that middle-aged
and elderly people naturally tend
to shy away from any change in
familiar ways, COCU leaders
feel the only hope for putting
the merger across lies in enlist-
ing the enthusiastic support of
the younger clergy and laity who
are receptive to change. Thus
tar, however, there is no indic-
ation that the proposed merger
Is generating much excitement
among the young.
While indifferent toward the
redrawing of institutional lines,
many young people are intensely
concerned with establishing wa-
rm human relationships with me-
mbers of other denominations.
They have found that Christians
can love and respect each other,
work together toward common
goals, and attain a strong sense
of community without wearing
the same label.
A large number of them also
are convinced that the urgent
need right now is to renew the
church, all branches of it, with
each person working at the task
of renewal in the particular cor-
ner in which he happens to find
himself. Reunion, they believe,
can afford to wait on renewal,
and will tend to follow it natur-
ally.
The founding fathers of the
ecumenical movement saw it the
other way around, They looked
upon unity as source of new
vitality.
What both views have in com-
mon is the intuition that reunion
and renewal go together, The
church can't achieve one with-
out the other. '
NAND-FASTENED The
model's hand is the only
fastening belcw the waist on
this white jeweled and bead-
ed satin-finish gown com-
posed of a knotted bandana
for a bra and a "tube" of a
ricirt. ruffled and slit all the,
way to the waist on one side.
Scene, is in Rome and show-
ing by Frederic° Forquet.
Dr. Bernd Gutte checks +settings on the prograi ttttt er of the aut ted peptide 'nth'-
Ozer, the device used in synthesizing rihomiclea.c in creating an enzyme.
ENZYME MAKERS The four scientists who ni tiffs:laity ergated an enzyme the basis of all
life, Iron: man to germ are Ifrom left; Dr. Robert G. Deniewalter.-Dr. Ralph F. Hirsch-
niann. Dr. Bernd Guite and Prof. Robert B Merrifield. Dtnkewalter and Hirschmann are
of the Merck. Sharp & Dehme Research Laboratories: Rahway:, N.J.. and Chine and Mer-
rifield ;ire of RCckefeller University The enzyme controls the biochemical reactions of
all hying things There are up to.. 100.000 in.ii single body cell. each directing ii reaction.
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'What you see and what you look for, when you read, makes a difference. Vision is 87%
of all avenues to the brain. Can..,your vision distinguish between good and evil, honor
and dishonor? Jesus said. If your eye leads you into sin, pluck it out. The library of
your church will give you reading of 20-20 vision for the soul.
The Bible, in any version, is the world's best reading. Has your Bible reading vision
become impaired? Do you develop astigmatism when you start reading God's word?
What reading the Bible has done for others...it will do for you. Read it with 20-20
vision of mind and of soul.
•
--.••••••••••••pau.SG..-,..- oak.
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LIIIIIIITV eestimenLANn
 IAN
liebert Balsa lielistew
School  70 :00 itia.
11:06 MiNi.
RIVER BAPTIST CRUSCIII
11Whway 444, Neve Gootiord, Ky.
Stn. *abseil ogoa, Paster
Orado• alma  to:oo a. in.
lagnins meow •  11:00 a. et.
SWIMS, Worship  6:30 p.
Max Aniseses. Sunday gebeel Stipa
IIIMMONLILL BAPTIST CRUNCH
aloft Stress a* 111166
Norman CalpeleSse. Poster
Dial-A-Devotion  763-4411
Sunda" HOW  • :40 a.m
Morning Willidg .....15:50 11-1rTraining Tialsa:
Olopt-Marilla  p.m
(April-Aug.) pin
Homing Worship:
(Sept.-March)  Pm"—
(April-Aug.) p.m..
Praeger Mooting:
Such Wedneeday . 100 p.m.
NNW MOUNT CASSINI.
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CRUNCIIII
Rey. Bitty Cialthoore pastor
Sunday School  10:50 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
IN.. -ening Worship  4:10 p.m
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:10 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CIRVICIII
Sey.Wthile Johnsen  peeks
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Billy Roberti. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  630 p.m.
Donnie Chapman. Director
'Evening Worshir  7:10 p.m
Wednesday Service   7:00 pm
PLEASANT VALLEY CRUIRCH
OP CHRIST
Murriiy-Pottertown Road
We. Yoram W.M. gatitister
Bible Study  18:00 a.m.
lierfaing Worship  11:00 am
WNW PltOwiniVieli
eHracit OF CIUltrisT
Johany Galt minister
Sunday.
Sunday School  70 am.
Morning Worship  11 am
Evening Clauses  4 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 4:30 pm
Wednesday:
Bible Clam
Singing
1:10
SAW
6:30
7:10
  P.m.
 7 pm.
SALEM BAPTIST CMUMCIII
MW Kaight. ipaster
Sun day School  10:00 a.mMorning Worship  11:00 min.Draining Union  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m.Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. &OM Pimple. paste.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.Morning Worship ...... . 11:00 a.m.
Tra, fllz Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wedneaday Night  7.00 p.m.
1LIKKIZY METHODIST CHURCH
Sem A. H. 111•1.eed. poster
Sunday School  10:00 aim
Morning Worship  11 :00 amgyacm. Worship  7:00 p.m.
Youth leallowahlp  11:30
7:00 p.mWed. Prayer MettIng
  11:116 m.
  1:40 lialt
 •30 p.m.
Morning Worship  
Training Union  
Evening Borship  
WM. Prayer Meeting
scoirro tutors BAPTIar muscat
I... Peewit. pergese
Sunday School . ...... 11:00 a.m.
Worship BerviCe  10:01 a.m.
Tinkling Unice
Evening Worship
Wednesday Service
Reidy Bareett, S.& Sopa. Paull WAY.*
Oarrims. resists. Units. Direeter.
ST. LBO CA TEOLIC COIL 111C
401 N. llith Streit
Roy. Mortis Mottiagly, pester
Sunday Masses: II mni..11. am and
4:40 p.m.
FlolYdar and First Friday:
1:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. '0
NORTHSIDI BAPTIST CHCRCII
Soodolph Allen. pester
Jerry Graham, Sunday School RUM.
Sun 'a, School  10:06 am
Worship Service  11:06 am.
Evening Barrios  r110 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.  :NO p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing • • 1:10 P•m•
POPLAJI SPRINGS BAPTIST
OMORCH
Route 3 - Pottertoine
Wm. Charles Cherubim, NOW
flunciuy  10 :SO
11:66 a.m. 6
1:011 p.m.
11:141 p.m.
, 1:60 pm*
Adrorninir Wsis RIAN 
Worship  
CNURI •p
MT. PLEASANT CIIMBER7L:0A014
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0..
Sunday ?Hight Service 
11 :00 a.m.
Wanoradhltiph himmaltm"yosat 11:00 each first
LOCUST GROVE
*CHURCH OF THE NSZARENII
K
Morning 
 u. b.vvnol 
Worship  
kKhasiopyh.l  Kentuckynir.e t.,r
 10:00 a.m. •
Sundaye      Nachigmht l Service 11740 L.p mrn.
riles SAPTOIT (BURCH
H. C. Maim; palest
Sunday School  0:30
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
1 ,:ven. Worship (leroLicasti 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:10 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  0:30 a.m.
Worship Hour .... 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  7.00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CT? Fellowshin  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesdayrwr Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CtklIBERLAND
PRIGINYTERIAN CHURCH
Ran. Bill Bead. oasis,
Sunday School  10'00 a.m.Morning Worenio 11:00 a.m.
v.r; Wm-P.1,1r; . 700 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Jerry Nenderson , mialeter
Sunda/ &Moot a.M. a
Worship Forel°.  10:60 mm
Evening Service  4:30 p.m
Kid-Weak Bible Study:
Wednedday  7:00
v‘oretirdpAZAL OSA Tilts LNICIACJI
B. IL Wisehml--r. "Meter
  11:00 min.
 0 46 a.m.
Trainazwunvedmoda:natagl gy Sca:I.:,uvoilnilip„...   130 P.ol.
CIMRSIST 0011111111111 RA.71PTIsill300 IsPiajn.n1.
Loe. iriamses CIIIIRCHm  „weer
lilladalWorshipedlimiSetwles  
10:00 a.m.
11:00 am
IIIMMLNUNL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CRUSCR
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thessas Fortner. poster
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Ni °right.  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
WedneedaY Evening
ePrayer Service  7:00 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST carncm
Rev. Heyward Reberte.pastor
Sunday School ..... 10.00 a.m.
Morning BorshIP  11:00 a.m.--
Training Union  6.00 pal.
Esenln. Worship  6:30 pa.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:10 p.m.
WAYSIAN CHAPS!.
A.M.A. CHURCH
500 Nast Mulberry Street
Sunday School1:45 am.
Worship Servioe  11:00 mm.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
'leacher Training  4:30 p.m
Prayer &grebe  7:34 pnf
A.C.E. League  1:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OP GOD CHUN(
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Boone% Incorporated Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.The Cleaner Thera Innqeemeg ie No. I
'
COLONEL SANDCILT
Kentucky fried
IT S /INGER LIcKIN'
In3 Sycamore
IlIC1PE
eltieken.
GOOD -•
753-7101
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.. 11*.
Heating- Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
inn at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Scarborough Plumbing & Elec. —
Year Authorised Myers Pump Dealer
_Sales - Service - Parts
Mayfield Highway Plume 753-6643
Murray Livestock Company
Side Every Tuesday at 1 P.m. Phaele 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. E I I is
WM. E. Dodson J.W. Young
Gene's Italian Restaurant
the Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere
Delivery service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping center Chestnut St.
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chiken - Pit Rerbequec 
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes„._
1206 Chestnut St Phone 753-8082:
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential
Repairs de Installation - Gas & levier
501 No 4th Phone 753-6168
Campus Casual Shop, Inc.
Kent el California - Tami - Co. CM, - L'Aigien
D• Meal - Vicky Vaughn and Accessories
100 North 15th Phone 763-3096
- Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bawling At ith Heat — Flee Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-22CC
Carroll Tire Service
Year Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
11015 Pogue. i Blk. E. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1480
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson — gales A Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Rose's Wheel Alignment
Wheel Ilearings - Tires - Tire Batangas
Mufflers
Ird & Olive 753-1351
cdiir Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador. Rebel. Rambler
Top Used CarsAMMAN Quality
MOT01110 Five Points Phone 753-6448
613eik
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - 11 am. to 10 p.m.
f eaturing
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish sad Bar-B-Q Ribs
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"
South 12th Street pliiiiiC 753-2617
118111111110=1111111101.
Marriott Crhnese
Murray Mobile Homes
J H Nix - Gen. S.4gr.
"Quality Homes at Reasonable Prices"
liniment Phone 753-3640 Safeway
Peck's Upholstery Shop •
Wn. A. Jones - Owner
Furneturo - Antiques Restored
Seat Covers - Tops
We Pick Up and Deliver
520 South 4th Phone 763-706
Palace Drive-In
•
Five Points Phone 763-7942
Owens Food Market
THE REST IN CHOICE STEAKS
'We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue-
1400 Main Street Phone 753-4682
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete .Sub o snd Truck Service
209 So 7th Phone 753-1%1
Air
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Tubbs Studio
Charles Tubbs - Pbeitognipher
222 So. 13th For Appotntment Call 753-3007
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Since 1236
Industrial Road Phone 753-21134
Hazel Lumber Company.,
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hai:eh Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Use& ( ars - Minor Repairs
Day 753-W2 Night 753-35413
Trenholin's Drive-In
Denny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th It Chestnut Phone 753-2991
Mo-Go Oil Company
04- Hear Service
One Mlle North on Highway 641
Phone: 753-9C64 - 753-90'72 - 753-7158
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire . M aytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Shirley florist •- A \ 7
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.Y.D.."
502 N 4th St 753-3251 isetellr"
Melugin Outboard Marine
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boats • Trailers
201 So. 7th Phone 753-3734
Hale Lock Shop and Office
Furniture
REE CE'S THE STAG SHOP1
®11.30130Miti,
Daniel Boone
CHICKEN - BEEF - SHRIMP - FISH- HAM
, Open 7 Days - 9411 a.m. to 11:91 p.m.
Chestnut Street 'next to or, 4, 753u4
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Memphis and St Laub
Ph•-it,.. 763-1717
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ka Phone 753-1933
..• 
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Bily, SOMA*
#111,Rent
7P00100,
dl YOU WANT to sell youretie
, please contact us. W
also need listings on all price
houses. Drop by our office and
see the pictured of houses we
have for sale.
FOUR-BEDROOM, two
large living and dining room
lissutiful kitchen and
room. Double garage and pay
driveway. On North Nnli. Stree
CZ three-bedroom frame8th, Street Extended
Part carpet, rest hardwood.
gongs and nice barge lot.
GOOD eight-mom frame in
come, 1H blocks from univer
sity. Has full basement, two
car garage, central hesi,
lot on South 14th. Street.
EXCEPTIONALLY nice
bedroom frame, corner
and Poplar. This place
'''Ailease you if you are
for a medium priced horn
WE HAVE two Iota in
Acres on Pottertown Road. One
has real fine trailer, the
is fixed for trailer. This would
be good income property or
hoes&
THREE-BEDROOM B. V. on
Miller Avenue. One block from
university. Completely redec
central heat, on nice
wooded lot.
THIS BEAUTIFUL six-room
house has full basement, fine
carpet, two fireplaces, plaster-
ed walls. Pretty kitchen. lo
cated on South Sixth
Lot size 90' x 350'.
A REAL beauty. Has three bed-
rooms, large den, nice kitchen,
formal dining area. On a two-
acre lot. Will sell with OM or
Iwo acres Drive by and take
a look. One mile out on May-
field Highway.
NICE EIGHT-ROOM brick ve-
neer, one mile north on 841.
Has four bedrooms, dining
room, breakfast room, large liv-
ing room, full •Lisseenant and
nice lot.
TAKE A LOOK at Urn Puck-
ett's house on Kirkwood. Three
ehedrooms, two baths, living
room, with dining area. Large
lot, alert has central heat and
air.
BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE in Pine
Bluff Shores. Has two bed-
rooms, fireplace, glassed porch
and sundeck. We have picture
of this place in office. Come
by and take a look.
REAL NICE three-bedroom
;frame in Almo on one acre lot.
'Has carpet, modern throughout.
Will sell or trade
TWO-BEDROOM frame cottage
In Lakeway Shores. Has large
kitchen and den combination,
glassed in porch. This place
has three extra lots. Will sell
with or without Iota.
GOOD LOG cottage near Chan-
dler Park. This one is priced
to sell quick. On water front
blot. All furnished.
BRICK COTTAGE near the wa-
ter in Center Ridge Subdivi-
sion. All furnished and ready
to go. Beautiful -place for the
money.
IF YOU are looking for a beau-
tiful view of the water on Ken-
tucky Lake, we have just the
place you are looking for.
WE HAVE all types of water
'front and lake view lots. Also
small acreage in county for
building. Check with us for a
city lot, we have some of the
best.
05 ACRE farm, good house and
sta bl es.
75 ACRES in Ahno bottom.
28 ACRES bottom land mar
Murray.
44 ACRES good land, eight
*miles east of Murray.
100 ACRE farm, good brick
home near Kirksey.
165 ACRES near Bacuriburg.
60 ACRES, five miles north of
, Penny.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
Meth come by or call G u y
Spann Real Estate Agency at
518 West Main, National Hotel
Building. Business Phone 753-
,7724, Home phone: Guy Spann
‘753-2587; Louise Baker 753-
2409; Onyx Ray 8019; Gary
Young 753-8109. 'J-26C
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
home. Dining room, family
room, GE kitchen, including die-
priml and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to as.
aafter 5:00 p. m. and weekends.
r'753-3123. 17'C
3-BEDROOM brick with air-con-
thtioner, drapes and carpet.
Near University, $14,500. Phone
7531550 after 5:00 p. m. J-344
grtW 4-BEDROOM brick hi
Keeneland Subdivision. Call
7331903 for further inform..
&ion. 1-25-C
• -
REAL ESTATE FOR SAL.
EXTRA NICE 2-bodroom brick
on N. 17th Street. Has Mir
carpel, drupes, air-conditioner,
electric hest, beautiful lawn, 2
gas lights, carport and utility,
$15,750.
LARGE 3-bedroom brick on
She We. Has wall-to-wall car-
pet, large living room, large
family room, 1% ceramic tile
baths, utility, carport, Extra
large pet* baseboard electric
beat, built-in airoonditloner,
drapes, EllOomd. range, $21,-
NEW 3-11112Mt0011 • brick in
Kingswood, central hest and
air conditioning, wall-to-mil
carpet, large family room with
sliding glass doors, range, dish-
washer, disposal, garage, util-
ity, 1% ceramic tile baths. This
house is listed at $11,000. but
owner wants to sell, if you
don't believe take a look at it
and make an offer.
LARGE 4-bedroom brick in
Kingwood. Has large den, kit-
chen, utility, 2 ceramic tile
baths, central hest and air,
carpeted throughout, dishwash-
er, range, disposal, carport, out-
side storage room. This is a
tri-level and priced at 627,500-
00.
WE HAVE 2 nice 2-bedroom
frame houses under $10,000.
One is located on Si acre lot
on 841 Highway, 3 miles south
of Murray. The other is on a
2 acre lot 3% miles north of
Murray on 641 Highway.
WE HAVE a very nice 3-bed-
room brick on Wisyrell mild
just west of Doran Road. Has
wall-to-wall carpet, central
heat. This house has the new
poured floor on family room
and baths, utility, carport. This
house is only 1 year old and is
priced at $19,750.
WE HAVE the Jackson Acre
Subdivision for sale. These lots
run from $1800 up to $2500.
These lots are all over 100 feet
in width and up to 25 feet in
depth. We also have the sag.
well Manor Subdivision with
lots on city sewer, water, paved
street and well restricted from
$2600 up. We have the lots in
Glendale Subdivision, and many
others from $1500 up. Now is
the time. to get your. lots sod
be ready to start in the spring
WE ARE GLAD to announce to
you the public that Bill Page is
now associated with Roberts
Realty as a salesman on a part
time basis Bill would like very
much for his friends to cell
and talk real estate with him.
He will be available on Mon-
days and after 5 p. m. each day.
WE HAVE a beautiful 3-bed-
room brick on Sunset Bled.rhi. house is located near
school, university and surround-
ed by very nice homes. This
house 11 priced at $22,000.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call Hoyt Roberts, Ray
Roberts or Bill Page, or come
by and' see us at ROBERTS
REALTY 506 Main Street.
Phone 753-1681. J-25-C
WILSON REAL ESTATE-205
South 4th St., Murray, Ken-
tucky; Phone: 753-3263; Wayne
Wilson home phone: 753-5088:
Salesman: Charles McDaniel,
home phone 753-4805; Edna
Knight, home phone 753-4310.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, cen-
tral heat and air on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM Aluminum on Gil-
bert Street in Hazel, Kentucky.
1 LOT in Grove Heights Sub.
Division. near Elm Grove.
3-BEDROOM and 7 acres in Al-
mo Heights.
3-BEDROOM brick•veneer, cen-
tral heat and air at Providence.
3-BEDROOM brick.veneer, elec-
tric heat. on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM on Miner.
3-BEDROOM on Keeneland. cen-
tral heat and air.
2-BEDROOM on Shady Lane,
central heat and air
2-BEDROOM in Lakeway Shores.
3-BEDROOM brick, electric
beat and 25 acres, in Calloway
County.
3 LOTS on Cardinal
3 -1,4Yrs on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM brick-veneer, cen-
tral gas and air, located on
Syclunone Street.
2-SKDROOM frame, electric
heat on South 15th Street.
4-BEDROOM, 2 up, 2 down,
frame, central heat at Almo,
119 acres. •
2-BEDROOM, gas floor furnace,
with gas log fireplace, located
on S 13th.
tBEDROOM brick-veneer, gas
and central air.
3-BEDROOM FRAME on No.
18th SI
WT AND TRAILER located
Blood River Sub-Division.
182 ACRE Cattle farm with 2
Vises near Backusburg. 1TC
SIX ROOM frame h•Hise on 24
acres of land on Highway 280.
Phone 7534951 1-36-P
•
A
:t
THE LEDGER &
RSAL ISTATI . FOR SALE
A SELECTION of new 3-ber:1-
room brick banes; (1) mei
Peggy Ann Drive; (2) On Green-
brier in Westwood subdiviiion,
first street south of Wiswell
Rood (3) 1507 Johnson Blvd.
among beautsfui trees; (4) On
Fairlane Drive, Fairview Acres
a 3/4 acre lot 3 miles southeast
on 121 Highway, and others
priced $1850.00 to $2900.00.
SOME GOOD commercial lots
on both North and South Four-
th Street. Worth the price sek-
ed.
Around a hundercl resident-
ial lots in city Sherwood Forests
subdiv*on.
ABOUND 100 residential lots
in city in Fairview Acres; Lynn-
wood Mates; Sherwood For-
ests Subdivision and on the lake
with trees on many of these
lots.
2-BEDROOM frame brines. One
in Hazel on corner lot, only
$8500.00, 1/4 cash and owner
will finance balance over a per-
iod of 10 years. The other is 4
miles From Murray on 641
North on approximately 2 acres.
This property has a GI loan
that is transferable at 6% In-
terest of $7300.00 with cash
payment of $2500.00. This is a
good commercial location.
SMALL AND LARGE acreage.
For little farmers, big farmers,
cattle farmers and city farm-
ers, 5 acres to 500 acres.
FULTON YOUNG Realty. Office
Telephone 753-7333; Home
phone Fulton Young 7534946.
R. B. Patterson 436-5697. J-27-C
3% ACRKS more or lem In
Khirsey, includes 2-story brick
house with dining room, 4 bed-
rooms, built in cabinets, carpet
in living room, gas heat, good
well and pump, 40' x 50' ga-
rage in good condition. On
black top road. Can be seen by
appointment. Call 489-2628 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. J-29-C
AUTOMOBILES POlt sog.a
1968 LTD, 4-door hardtop, red
with white vinyl roof. 390 cubic I CAN'T
Inch. Power steering and power DELIEVE IT..
brakes, faetory air. Local one-
owner car. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
1-27-C
POE SALE
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
OLIVER $O Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $250.00.
Phone 4364444. TFC
STANDARD STAPLES Stock up
'now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
0000; price now slashed to only
00 cents during month of Jan-
uary. Help us clear our excess
stock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ledoer & Times.
J-25-NC
11' x 80' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '87 Model. Threelsed-
room. all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone 7534346,
or Furyear 247-3940. TFNC
CLEAN carpets with one. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Tid-
well's Paint Store. 1-25-C
CARPET colors looking dins?
Bring 'em back-give 'ern vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store. 1-36-C
UPRIGHT PIANO. Would make
a good practice piano. Phone
480-3851. TFNC
GOLF CLUBS, 2 woods and 4
Irons. Phone 753-1365. 1-24-11
USED AUTOMATIC washing
machine. Will sell cheap. Phone
753-7503. J-011-C
1967 D-17 ALL1S-CHALMERS
tractor, plow and disc, only
750 hours. Need to sell. Call
753-8615 after 5 p. m. 1-28-C
GOOD USED Kitchen Aid dish-
washer. Ready for installation.
Phone 753-3869. 1-34-C
NORGE ELECTRIC dryer.
Chrome breakfast set and 4
chain, table has formica top.
$25.00 each or $50.00 for both.
Phone 753-1532. 1-25-C
POE SALO
BLACK LOCUST fence poets.
Call after 4:00 p. m. 496-8757.
330 CASE tractor and equip-
ment. Thomas Herndon. Phone
436-2139. 1-29-C
BLACK WIGLET and wig. Al-
most new. Phone 753-2746.
1-25-C
USED FURNITURE VALUES:
One studio coach sofa, heavy
beige nylon upholstery, in good
condition, $25.00. Five piece
Duman Phyfe dinette suite, ma-
hogany drop leaf table, four
rose back chairs, $45.00. One
two piece Kroehler living room
suite, beige nylon upholstery,
fair condition. $15.00. Reesman
oval drum table, Duncan Phyfe
style with lyre base, mahogany,
matching cocktail table. Both
for $35.00. Three piece group
of mahogany tables, very good
quality, two glass top step end
tables and matching round glass
top cocktail table, in good con-
dition. All three for $25.00.
One mahogany corner table,
genuint leather top. In good
condition, only $12.50. 0 n e
good recliner, regular $69.50
quality, green supported vinyl,
can't tell from new, $35.00. E. S.
Diuguid & Co. 406 Main.
1-25-C
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98# at
Dale & Stubblefield. H-1TP
WRINGER-TYPE washing ma-
chine and electric stove. Call
753-3653 after 4:30 p. In. .1-27-C
1STERED quarter horse,
sorrel mare in foal; gentle
childs mount, $275.00. Kirksey
489-3011. 1-27-C
POR RENT
NEW 2-BEDEOON duplex, disb
washer, disposal, range, air-con-
ditioner. Carpeted and paneled
throughout. Located on Locust
Drive. $110.00 per month.
Phone 753-7560 after 5:00 P. IL
1-34-C
NICE ROOMS for boys. singe
or double, one block from
MSC. Private parking. Phone
7834243.
TWO-BED furnished mod-
ern cottage oII Kentucky Lake.
Electric heat. Married couple or
couples only. $00.00 per month
until May 31. Call 753-3536 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. H-J-24-C
TWO - BEDROOM duplex. Dish-
washer, garbage disposal, built-
in stove, air-conditioner, elec-
tric heat. Phone 753-7273.
1-34-C
FRIDAY - JANUARY 24, 1969
NOTICE
NEWLY MINED M Mem. •
stadlo Womialkstsig in wedeAft
and Dna peetreitini. SW ap-
pointment call TUEWS STUDIO,
2111 South LI& IE5-3007.
rrric
FAMILY ESIOR Store. $10 Main.
Your boot beedquarters for
men and boys. Reclusive deal-
ers for these nationally adver-
tised brands, Acme, Red Wing.
liar/tore, Wellington, Dingo&
Texas spd Diamond brands, in
dress, lineal and work boots
TFC
itacraoLux &um a ss,
dea. Box 213 MUM Ey, C.
IL Sander& Phase 111133126.
knnville, I. Feb.-6-NC
NEW 3-ROOM furnished apart-
ment, electric heat, air-condi-
tioned, carpeted. Married cou-
ple only. Also one private bed-
room with kitchen privileges for
one male only. Located 100
South 13th Street. Kelly's Pest
Control. 1-25-C
OFFICE SPACE: Street level,
private parking space, heat and
water furnished, air condition-
ed, five hundred square feet.
Will arrange to suit tenant, lo-
cated in National Hotel Build-
ing, reasonable. Call 753,5092,
LADIES! Brands you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP 603 South
4th. Slacks, mestere, tops,
skirts Low discount prices!
Feb.-18-C
"BELTONE factory fresh hese
ing aid batteries for all asks
hearing aids. Wallis Drug..
WANTED TO WIT
HELP WANTED
WANTR: Night cook, 3 till 11
shift. University Inn. Phone
7534421. J-34-C
MONEY WORRIES I 1
Clear up those blues by spend-
ing a few hours daily serving
an AVON territory. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L Brown, Avon Mgr,
DLL 440, Study Grose Road,
Marion, KY. 42064-
1-24-C
WANTED: Someone to baby sit
in my home twq days a week.
Must furnish own transporta-
tion. Phone 753-8256. 1-25-C
WANTED, lady to assist patient
recovering from broken hip at
home. Phone 753-4900 after 2:00
p. m. 1-27-C
CAREER OPPORTUNITY -
Local consumer credit coin-
pan' seeks high school gra-
duate between 19-30 for career
in management. No experience
necessary, but ability to deal
with people essential. Full sal-
ary while training. Many em
-ITC ployee benefits, periodic pro-
motions and salary increases,
and modern personnel policies.
WANTED, by mature couple,
2 or 3 bedroom house. Refer-
ences furnished. Phone 753-4831
after 4:00 p. m. 1-24-C
FOR LEASE
753-1263 or see Ed F. Kirk. 3400 moo SQUARE FEET office
space. Good location with ade-
TWO-BEDROOM house, 318 So.
9th St. Possession February 1.
Rent $60.00 per month. Call Bob
Miller, 753-3312. J-27-C
HOUSE, 504 Walnut Street. Call
753-1573. 1-27•C
APARTMENT for girls, furn-
ished. Half block from Campus.
Located 1601 Olive Phone 753-
7282, 753-7498, or 753-8834.
LOST AND POUND •
LOST: Black kid glove, right
hand, downtown area Saturday.
Please call 753-2624. J-24-NC
quote parking space. Will lease
all or portion. Will remodel for
desirable tenant. Write Box 677,
Murray, Ky., or call 901-286-
9612.
-CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express nfy deep
appreciation and thanks for the
many cards, letters, and flow
era sent to me while I was an
operative patient at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn. Your many kindnesses
were sincerely appreciated.
Mrs. B. C. Allbritten
ITC
Contact Friendly Finance, 204
South.4th Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
NEED OFFICE SPACE?
-Available Immediately -
Close in (5th di Elm). Can
give you large or small pri-
vate office or can arrange
series of connecting offices
-ground floor or up-Plenty
of free convenient parking
to go with your office.. Can
give you ground floor office
space with living quarters up
if so desired. Will remodel
and customize to suit your
needs.
Grayson McClure
Day Phone 753-1372
Night Phone 436-5483
H-1TC
Peanuts®
1963 OLDS Starfire,
air-conditioning $850.00. Ca/1
753-7827. 1-27-P
1967 PONTIAC Tempest. Good
condition. 4 new tires. Phone
753-4823. 1-24-C
1969 GALAXIE 500, 4-door se-
dan. Royal maroon, vinyl in-
terior. 289 cubic inch Power
steering. A very low mileage,
one owner local car. Patter
Ford Used Car Dept. Phone 753-
5273. 1-27-C
1968 CHARGER RT. If interest-
ed call 762-2955. .1-311-4
1968 GALAX1E, 500, 2-door
hardtop, Fast Beck. Beautiful
yellow. 390 cubic inch, with
power steering. Vinyl interior.
Local one owner, with low mil-
eage Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. 1-27-C
1958 MGA Roadster. New tires.
Good mechanical condition.
Needs paint. Must sell, $275.00.
Call 753-7140 after 6 p. m.
1-23-c
EXTRA SHARP 1966 Mustang,
2-door hardtop. Local one own-
er. 289 V-8 automatic transmis-
sion. 18.000 aotual miles!"Park.
er Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
753-5273. .1-27•C
1963 CHEVROLET., Bel Air 2-
door V-8 inlisinatic Runs and
drives good. Sod body, no rust
Phone 753-5029.
TWO-OWNER 1962 Falcon, 4
door sedan. Automatic tranami.s
mission. Local autombile in ex.
ceptionally good ' condition
Parker Ford Used Car Dept
Phone 753-5273. 1-27-C
1933 FORD. In good condition.
Phone 753-6213. 1-25-C
by Charles M. Schulz
TRI6 IS A
DREADED
KITE-EATING
TREE!
Nancy
1950 FORD, 2-door sedan. 6-
eyi inder, automatic Lai nerds-
sion. $175.00. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273. 1-27•C
WANTIIID TO INN
WANTED, Hamsters, male or
female. Call 753-3558. ITC
MALE HELP WANTED
NEED MONEY? Sell Knapp
Shoes, part or full-time. No in-
vestment. High commissions
plus bonus. Write to R. A. Di-
Marzio, Knapp Shoes, Brockton,
Mass, 03403. H-1-25-C
FEMALE HELP WAPITI!)
LOCAL professional man de-
sires lady as combination recep-
tionist, assistant. Typing re-
quired. Reply to Post Office
Box 272 in own hand writing,
giving referericee and previous
employment J-25-C
,
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Abbie 'N Slats
by Ernie Busluniller
YOUR MAJESTY! KING KASHMER
APPROA CH E S THE PALACE GROUNDS
THE FOOL!! I WARNED
HIM IT ViViS HAZARDOUS TO
WANDER AWAY FROM
AA`f PROTECTION!
Lil' Abner •
A1-1 PROMISED
TO ICEMAN
LEAVE BRUTE
BRAW LI NIGBUM.7
by R. Van Buren
IDIOT!! YOU, MR. 0068S, COuLO
HAVE COST ME MY THRONE IF
THAT BEAST, 1(1116 KASH-
MER, HAD GOTTEN TO
YOU FIRST.' _
by Al Capp
NEVAH?- WAL,EF 50-5013!-
--
`10' CARES MORE FO' BE IT?:')
THAT BRAWLIN' BUN\
BRAW LI K1GBUM -
OUR MARRIAGE
Is
-
• *-
• -
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Associational WMU
Meets Monday At
Poplar *rings
The WCs eiseesary Us-
of the Mood River Baptist
Amoeba= will hold its meet-
Vh;ip`haseting at the PonderOmit= Chinch as Moo-
d* Jaaassey 27, st tea am.
Miss ispes Wells. sabot
Miner Salle University aed a
salsWer eleasiesey, will he the
fosered week= Se the alma
seas soseles.
The mend= speaker will be
Km W. C. Mae of Cadis, for-
mer state WSW president.
Mrs. llama Wilkie* if Min
ray. segiondWWU,.osident„
will give the deletion.
Nigh me is askedIa bias a
oil seek Mock, and dee wars wfll
be spa
" The Ameelelismi geeeMmat.
- lbw Jahn- Giblet
Jr City. urges all =men at the
churchesof Callow= tad Ilea
shin Counties and all other isau easomeed moons to attend the
Mond= meeting.
PI
lt
Ch
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NOW YOU KNOW
Walter J. Hickei
Finally Cesdirsned
WASHINGTOM (UPI) — At
inot.Weter J. WI=hen been
owilibmid as wassisey if in-
isrlar. sad eammatisaisla
been= today abed the eines
they had gess ides — sad
gibs they had pass for their
Despite Wee the to Meek
the ipp------ fas Alaska
mweeneg. the eassinationiea.
led by Sea Wffliim
D-Wis.. add they hod=
—The appentmest lameall
AWL_ proshiset We Calmer-
mass Peenation end an out-
abading easservatiosie for the
IS.. 2 poetise In the Depart-
ment el Interher.
--Many conessessa from Bic-
dart= seem' days of cane
mite= heerimp.
—As amnesia oo
part Wet Cowes will be wat-
ching his appoialmosts for higb
dapertment pea mid his act-
ism. particularly toward the
all iniery.
As for Hake, be said: 1 will
do ray best to justify the Sea-
ate's vole at esneemes and
that of Preside= Man"
Chief beige Did Warren
ens to aderkibler en meth to
Hid= at IS as- MIT. The
ether 11 Cabbie Meniew were
sworn two daps =Mee
Rickel method a Odd WS
Of attic 101111111 be bid •
news anderemeIa T- nob.
be did sot Wien hi masorra-
ties aimply anainstion's
selea. The wee was still idling
Thareday when a ranee vete
wee dessemled se his enema-
tion amid IS konatoneelid 'so.°
Melte tried to =pleb his
eaneavatios remark, awl= he
apace in the eastext of kis owe
pod undeveloped Melo qt__
He further pledged Ihe
as saessaasy of into/doe. he
mad mike anniess ese we-
bs avemtry's nem= sammwass
in the breed setiend interest"
by Wiled eves InMenuellemil
Alm= billies gellows ̀et
feel. a record. wen penged
WIN by Assariesa Dffieg she
tem = names el 4.2 per
oad over 111117.
SVARE RESIGNS
re, an assistant coach of the
New York Giants for the past
two seasons, mega= Tuesday
to "Investigate other possibilit-
ies in the coaching field.
The Giants said they have not
yeNnistartYed°Rlocildngk UPI lb- Harr a rialLarSvli
matt.
204 Grain Pearl
Sold For $37,000
'ME
113311111.07...
Kaseismed Pre= Pegs Onel
in high school er collage IstreL
ff sae decides he major in sa-
me, she meld like to work
in mabcal researek.
Kathy bets a closeness to
family and has the mod tees-
ogees chores et home_ She bole
service to others is the seanece
of life.
She will receive a MILOS
prim and a pin and certificate
at a luncheon given by the Cap-
tain Walden Oury Chapter of
the DAR on Mardi eth to eo-
tertain the three schools Good
Citizens and their =Albers.
The other school winners are
Miss Itidn Hopkins and Miss
NEW YORK (UPI) — A Inia
trona 301-grain pearl was add
at aural= here Thursday for a
record $37,010. The names of
both buyer and seller were kept
were. and there was some
geostlen about the identity of
We pearl itealt.
Partnaernet Galleries Iac.
identified the giant gee as IA
PeretThst The Wasisete a
pearl were by Tudors, Nips
berm Deaths= and Banspart.
es daring the 40/odd pal=
since it was bead in the buff
of Panania.
Spanish ex-Queen Victoria—
n:wok mid this week, how-
ever, that the real Persian=
rests in her jewel box in Las
some. Switzerland.
Parke-Bernet President Per*
grine Pollen said, however, the
the pearl on sale here was =-
questionably La Peregrine. He
said it was being mid by as vs.
identified American who taught
It some years age tram the
British Doke of Abeyors.
A spokesman for the gallery
said the pearl went to a "comb
pleat mystery bidder."
"We dart even know his Ea-
' tionality," the spokesman said
Rkkl
Elizabeth Gowan*.
The Goad Citizen of Calloway
C unty High School is Miss
Rieki F17.pkins, daughter of Hr.
and Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins,
a ute 2, Murray.
Miss Hopkins was Secretary-
treasurer of the freshman class,
recreation leader in FHA, sop-
homore year; vice president of
!u. I$ junior year, treasurer
Is ESA and of the Student
Came& Is her senior year she
is serving as vice-president in
PHA. president of the Student
Council asd District reporter
of the Pint Distrlet Beta Chit)
She has participated in the Pep
Club four yeses sad also in the
junior and senior plays and was
basketball queen this year.
At church she has been secre-
tary of the Training Union, lea-
der of the Sunbeams and a
member of the Yeas Wessise's
Auxiliary. She bat bent active
in the Teenage Peegram for the
March of Diane nod also work-
ed for UNICEF and jted Cross.
Ricki plunges wholeheartedly
Late an active life in the corn-
nonity with an overwhelming
desire for everything that is
good for her fellow country-
men.
,. The Good Citizen of Univer-
sity School is Miss Elizabeth
Gowan& daughter of Prof. and
Mrs., David Gowans of 1702
West Olive Street.
Miss Gowns has been both
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Palms* --
Ws call Al Kipp and asked him
abet ta do Simple. says Al,
lust pour yourself a new bear-
ing, Now this would be simple
far Al to do, but not for us.
Al gives us some babbitt, a me-
tal which has a high sickle
content and is harder than lead
sad harder than Linotype me-
tal, also some clay like mater-
ial to plug up any oil holes. etc.
With the help of just
everybody in the hack shop.
and a welder from out at Fly
Paints. the big esetheg from the
cutter OM piked de • stone or
table. and Ow diet wee placed
in the calor of the respd bole
Where the beerbil Ins M Its
poured. Pet mem white MIMI
on the shaft to keep the
from sticking to the shaft.
The babbitt was melted, which
was not a difficult job, and
with everyone crossing then'
Rogers, the babbitt was poured
icosad the abaft.
Ye make a long story short, it
wlrked. However, we must say.
this is our first experience with
pouring bearings. We found out
later that babbitt bearings were
used in automobiles in earlier
days and it was common prac-
tice to pour a bearing when you
could not sit down and order
one.
Gowens
secretary and treasurer of her
class, secretary of FBLA, French
Club treasurer, Student Coun-
cil representative, two years,
band president. reporter, Pep
Club president and treasurer
She has participated in t h e
choir and band and has been
cheerleader She was sophomore
class favorite.
She has rated superior and
excellent in music contests. She
has been both business assistant
and business manager for the
Yearbook and a reporter on the
newspaper staff, and has work
ed on Float committees In fact
the is willing to help with any
worthy cause such as Telethon,
church activities or at home
She likes 10 sew She plans to
go to college but has not de-
cided on her major.
Markst Repast
Federal State Market N rw s
Service 1-2489 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Reims
Receipts 661 Head. Barrmws arid
Gilts Steady, Sows, Steady
US 2-3 190-240 lbs 619 50 20.25,
US 2-4 200-240 lbs 619 25-19.75;
US 24 230-260 lbs $18.50 19,25,
US 3-4 250 280 lbs $17.75-18.75,
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $15001600,
US 1-3 300-400 lbs 51400-1500.
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $132514.25
11,r Philadelphia Athletics
beat the Kanaweola A C. 39-0
in the first night football game
Nov 21. 402
41.
Nowadays, folks just order bear-
ings of various sizes and re-
place them, but at one time in
our nation's history, _ It
could not be done.
We have come a long my
more ways than one.
It is incidents like theft that
make a fellow realize that be
does not know as much as he
thought he did Thanks to Al
Kipp for his moral support, and
his babbitt.
The first thing we see each
morning as we look out the win-
dow are several Slate Colored
Juncoes. sometimes called Snow
Birds. They are clustered a-
round the feeder getting their
breakfast.
Wok,' for a good article on the
American Bald Eagle in Satur-
day's paper on the Fins &
Feathers page
Not, also on the same page an
article from TVA in which the
Ledger and Times got a good
plug
Ones eosin our culinary ability
was called on and we came
through in brilliant style. This
time we selected steaks which
we put on to broil, opened a
small can of peas and fried
some frozen hash brown pota-
toes.
Looked around for something
to cook the potatoes in and not
finding any kind of grease . .
or shortening, we had to open
a new can. We fried these ras-
cals to a fare ye well. Did not
burn anything except two fing-
ers.
MURRAY. it WICT1D 
Hospital Repast
Ceases — Adults ....
Census — Nereary ... 6
AIsaissMas, krawary 15. 19411
Ifies Rita Dowdy. Resta
paregageoe; Kin= ISM.
2, Rainey; Perry Irak
2. ranutugioai Min Trees
Mrs. Allie Beggam,Detveete
kn. Cirearaass
10th Street, Murray; Jae
Route 6. Murray; Master
coin, Route 3, Murray;
Benne= Howie, 1819 Farmer
Murray; Henry Lawrence, 321
Woodlaws, Murray; Mrs,
Scarborough, Heel; Hash Di:.
Route 1, Alma; Mrs. Lae Bait-
er, Ill South 12th Street, Mur-
ray.
Diensissals
Mrs. least Robinson and baby
boy, 809 North bah Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Cheryl Satterwhite
and baby girl, Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Deborah Nelson and baby
gin, 1401 Story Avenue, Mar
ray; Mss. Ethel Paseball, Route
Hemel; Mies Labona Limb,
Dente 1, Aliso; Dees Bynum,
Sega 1; Murray; Master MI
clad Reynolds, Route 3, Par-
year, Tena.; Robert Myers, Rt.
3, Murray; Master Edward Rae
her, 301 South 12th Street, Mur-
ray; Julius Cooper, Route 4,
Murray; Mrs. Polly Keys, 1312
Main Street, Murray; Mrs. Vii'.
ale Wyatt, Route 1. Eirksay.
JAMES STACEY ...
(Continued Prom Pass One)
aurant on a trial basis, and in
January, 1969, he accepted the
job on a permanent basis. He
said that it is his wish to May
In Murray and rear his famiay
in this community
Mr. Stacey T the good peo-
ple of this have been in-
stream-Mal his familfs de-
to become pmemment re-
abuts if Murray.. Be added
the Beard of Directors of
The Holiday Inn and Mrs. yen
en Leicester. Innkeeper, have
hese meat cooperative and help-
ful, and the public in geperal
has "accepted us in a wonder-
ful way".
Mr. Stacey views the Murray
Holiday Inn as another growing
Murray industry. The aim at
the Holiday Inn, according to
Mr. Stem is to provide ftwthe people of Murray and Cal-
loway County, good food at rea-
sonable prices, served in a plea-
sant atmosphere.
Mr. Stacey is married to the
former Judith Higgenbothem.
of liVaverley, Ohio, and they are
the parents of four children
The Stacey's presently reside
at 1508 Valentine Street and at-
tend The First Baptist Church
in Murray.
Offbeat'
DEMAPOLIS. Ala UP! '—
A trip to Ciaineswood an ante-
bellum mansion here three
:blocks off the main highway. is
la rewarding experience in trav-
el off the beaten path
The I6-room mansion was
completed In 1860 and recently
• taken over*Ind restored by theState of Alabama as a histori-
cal site. The home, with its
small but majestic interior, has
been described by E. Walter
Burkhardt, professor of archl-
' tecture at Auburn University., as the "most magnificent" of
all mansions in Alabama
We did such a good job on this.
supper that we even enjoyed it
ourselves and that's saying a
lot, since we usually do not care
for our own cooking.
Cooked a couple of rolls and
boiled some water for hot tea
and there it was.
laribends Just do not realize
their own potential until rreces.
sity brings it to full fruition.
HOME NURSING
(Confirmed Frew, Pais 0=1
Mrs. Ann Hays, cimIngsa et
Volunteers.
This course is IMMossa pd-
..
manly for eel= ate weed
like to learn the illiereet way ofcaring for the sick, injured, orelderly, in their bine, and isoffered by the lead Red Cross
chapter, usually dime a yes:.
Those who wotdd like to se-
roll are urged to do so as soon
as poseible, at the public lib-
rary or the Red Cross chapter
office These lessons are free.The textbook costs $1.25, but ar-
rangements are made for those
who cannot afford a book to
checkout one from the library,
It was pointed out that the
television participation is not
absolutely essentkl to the
Mellon of the course.
ONE CITED
One person was cited for,driv-
ing while intoxicated by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday.
NElf ZONIE . . .
ICanthassil Priam Page One/
Noce it ions noted Mat Most of
the teed& lie ea likens lee-
le, Mos will be installed
doweled tide clay&
Ms Cherry Gray iirW pre
pen a list et automobile lit,
eases, together with the car
owners, for use by the Police
Department. The licenses win
be placed in numerical order
Councilmen Roy Starks noted
that residents on Guthrie in
Bagwell Manor wish to hive
street lights and will accept
regular street lights on wooden
poles. For some time the idea
was being considered for metal
poles and underground wiring.
with residents paying the dif-
ference in this cost and the
cost of the regular installation.
The issue of the city pur-
chasing gasoline in bulk for
use by the Sanitation System
and Street Department vras_dis-
cussed by the council. Mayfield,
Hopkinsville and Paducah f
low this plan. The city will
take bids on the fuel, one bi
with the city furnishing its
underground tank and
bid with the oil company
nishing the tank.
Mayfield pays 29c per gallo
and rotates purchase of
fuel. Hopkinsville follows
same plan. Paducah takes bi
for a year at a time. Paduc
has advantage of barge Ii
and thus is able to
fuel for 21 Vic per gallon.
It was suggested by Council
man Ordway that the city put
chase an air compressor at tb
same time. He indicated
thought it unfair to get free al
from service stations and n
buy gasoline from them. Thi
will be taken under considerat
ion.
Councilman James Rudy All
britten suggested that applies
tions for the- Police Departmet7;
be taken. Anyone wishing to
a member of the Police Depart-
ment should make applicationi
with the City Clerk. It was in-
dicated that some new police-
men will be hired at the next
council meeting on February 13.1
Councilman Leonard Vaughn,
reported that Chester Engineers
will complete the survey for
sewer lines in the southwest
section of the city by February
3. Wayne Myers of Chester
&leers will be in Murray soon'
to complete the Bee Creek sew-
er line extension also, he said.
It is anticipated that bids for
this work will be let in the
near future. The Bee Creek
line will be a major trunk line
serving the city north of Chest-
nut Street all the way to Five
Points,
Councilman Buddy Hewitt
urged that a study be made of
school stop signs in the city.
He said that some of them have
been reported to him as a dang
er and a nuisance. Hewitt is
chairman of the Special Pro-
blems Committee and was ask-
ed by Mayor Ellis to find out
what the preference of t h e
schools is.
Hewitt urged that some type
of flashing signs be used, to
operate, only during specific
periods. Presently stop signs
are placed in the center of the
intersection and allegedly are
-sometimes left in place longer
tban actually needed, causing
difficulty for the motorist.
Kent Kingins was named as
4. _permanent employee of the
Murray Natural Gas System. He
formerly was a temporary em-
ployee.
A discussion was held of the
possibility of installing left turn
lanes at Sycamore and 12th
Streets for east bound traffic on
Sycamore and at 12th and Main
-
irsiDAy — JANUARY 24, HMI
MEET THE MAMMALS—Two of Kentucky's zo-ology specialists review specimens of mammals inpreparation for "Kentucky Mammal Weekend", to beconducted Jan. 31-Feb. 2 at Carter Caves State Park.Jim Butler (left) the State's chief naturalist, andDr. Roger W. Barbour (right)professor of Zoology,University of Kentucky, will participate in the firstField Naturalist Workshop, sponsored by the'Ken-tucky Department of Parks.
TORNADO • • •
(Continued From Page One)
to the ground and looked up to
see her four-room frame Wine
Routing downhili--aweeping her
brothers and asters as it went.
It came to rest in a mill pond.
Another tornado struck le-
he Thursday near Dever,
Tenn., along the Kentucky
border, injuring one Person
and destroying; four houses
and several barns.
Disaster Area
,Gov. John Bell Williams of
113eitheipp— i asked President Nix-
on to declare a 40-mile stretch
of !tilling hill country in his
state as a disaster area.
The hardest-hit locality was a
predominantly Negro section of
Hadeburst, where 29 _homes
were- demolished and 35 others
heavily damaged.
Whites moved in to help
blacks in the stricken areas in
the wake of the twisters; wo-
men manned switchboards and
helped Red Cross teams and
men worked in rescue and sal
 for' north bound traffic
on 12th.
Chief of Police James M.
Brown .reported 103 citations
since January 10 as follows:
curfew violations 3; disorderly
conduct' 2; driving on revoked
license 2; DWI 3; improper
parking tickets 69. shoplifting
3; public drunk 8; running red
light 1; speeding 13; unneces-
sary noise 1.
Councilman C. W. Jones re-
ported that both new police
cars will be in operation in the
near future.
vase work.
Hospitals were overloaded,
and Dr. Lamar Puryear said a-
bout one-third of the patients be
treated- had "serious injuries."
Volunteers helped him through
the medical crisis, he said.
The first tornado struck at
dawn, skipping from Hall...burst
to Harrisville and spawning two
other twister( that dipped into
smaller communities and farm
areas. Most residents still were
asleep when the tornado whirled
in at daybreak.
Some residents tried to sound
a warning.
Told Ye Pray
"Someone came to my door
and yelled for me to 'get under
the bed and pray, pray, pray',
said an elderly woman, who
was not hurt.
Trees toppled, utility poles
snapped, gas and water mains
burst, cars spun crazily like
toys, houses collapsed.
The Gilmore house, where
Dan Gilmore lived with his 13
children and a granddaughter,
was lifted 70 yards from its
cement block foundation to
mill pond.
It was like the world was
coming to an end," said Bessie
Gilmore, 20, who later grabbed
her daughter Lynette, 3, ands
two young brothers from the
pond.
Gilmore, with a broken arm.
wandered unclothed to a maw
mill, where he asked his bro-
ther, Alex, to help him lookfor his children.
Rupp's Record
NEW YORK- "-t UPI — Ken-tucky. under veteran coachAdclph Rupp, 'rim made a rec-ord 16 appearances in the
NCAA basketball, champions/11pplayoffs
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'68 OLDS Toronado. Power, air, vinyl top.
'68 OLDS. 2-Door Hardtop. All power, air.
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Double power.
'67 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Power, air.
'67 BUICK Skylark 4-Door Hardtop. Power andair
'67 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power, air, vi-nyl roof. Low mileage.
'67 BUICK Skylark 2-Door Hardtop. Power, air,'vinyl top.
P
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. Power, air, vinyltop.
'66 OLDS 98 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power, air, vinyl top.
'66 OLDS 88 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power, air, vinyl UV.
'66 CADILLAC Cathie 4-Dr. Hardtop. Power andair.
'65 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Double power,
'64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Double power, air.
64 MERCURY 2-Door Hardtop. Power aria air,
'63 OLDS Dynamic 88 4-Door. PoweT and air
'64 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Dr. 2, 2. Air and power.
'be CADILLAC. Power and air.
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